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"HIMSELF IL<\.TH DO]ITE IT."-IsAIAH xxxviii. 15.
THESE words, beloved, stand connected with a severe trial of Hezekiah's
faith. He had received intimation from the Lord, through the Prophet
Isaiah, that he was to "set his house in order;" for, said he, "thou shalt
die and not live." From what followed, it is clear that this intelligence was
anything but agreeable to Hezekiah. He suffered not merely pain of body,
but, much more intensely, anguiSh of mind. His grief was great. He was
driven to his wit's end. He knew not what to do; and yet he did that which
was of all other things the best-he "cried unto the Lord." H~zekiah was
no stranger at a throne of grace. He had proved, in the matter of Sennacherib and Rabshakeh, the benefit and the blessing of resorting,tl1ither. He
knew what had,. resulted from his going with the latter's letter. and" spreading
it before the Lord;" and hence, though his present trial was of a totally
different nature, he was resolved to try what prayer, or rather what the God
who heareth and answereth prayer, might do ,,,ith it also.
With regard to the announcement itself, that Hezekiah should die, it mlist
be admitted, that there was something remarkable. We must not lose sigh(
of the fact, that God often speaks after the manner of men, in order that He
may be understood by them. The impression which He intended to convey
to Hezekiah's mind.was, that he was about immediately to die. At the same,
time we must remember, that "a thousand years with"the Lore] are brit as :1
day, and a day. as a thou;;and years," The Lord does not reckon time by
days, and month , and years, ~s we reckon it.
Again, the time· at which this announcement was made to Hezekiah, is
worthy of observation. It was shortly after, or vcry closely cOIDJected with,
his deliverance from Rabshakeh. This we learn, not merely from the order
·in which the history stands, but from a significant fact mentioned in the
32nd chapter of the second book of Chroniclea, and with which, we conc~ive,
Hezekiah's present trial had "ery much to do. In the 2211d verse of that
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chapter, it not only reads, " Thus the'Lord saved Hezekiah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem from the hand of Sennacherib the king of Assyria, and
from the hand of all other, and guided them on every side;" but it is immediately stated, that" Many brought gifts unto the Lord to Jerusalem, and
presents to Hezekiah king of Judah: so that he was magnified in the sight
of all nations from thenceforth." Then follows the circumstance, particularly
referred to in the chapter before us, of Hezekiah's being" sick unto death."
Notwithstanding the grace of which he was made the partaker, Hezekiah
inherited, in common with all men, a proud. heart; and he was as liable as
other men ~ho had noh that grace; to be lifted up by any vict6ry that might
have been achieved, or by any dignity or honour t4.at may have been conferred
upon him. It is said, that ': he rendered not again according ,to the benefit
done unto him; for his heart was lifted up." Again, after that gracious
deliverance >ras vouchsafed to him, of which we shall presently have to
speak, we find 'Hezekiah, in the pride of his heart, showing to the messengers
of the king of :Babylon'" the house of his precious things, the silver, and the
gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and all the house of his
armour, and alL that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his
house; nor in all his dominion,.that Hezekiah showed them' not." Surely one
would have supposed, tHat Hezekiah had as yet too vivid a recollection of
that humbling ordeal through which ,he had so recently passed, so soon to
. forget the lesson it was intended to teach. . Just before commanded to set
his house in order, "for he was to die, ang,'.not live ;::. so short a time
since afflicted in ·body, and taught that "all fle.sh is grass, and, all the goodliness thereof as the flower of the field;" so-recently brought down, both
by mental anguish and bodily suffering, to exclaim, " 0 Lord, I am oppressed,
undertake for me;" and now'so carried away. by the vanity of his mind. as
to make a proud exhibition of that, every vestige of which he knew he must
'leave witliin fifteen short years. None, it would seem, ought to have known
more.fully than Hezekiah" the vanity of everytping of earth,. and yet how
soon he forgot all; how soon was he carried away!
. This brings us to consider, the cause of Hezekiah's anguish.in regard to
the announcement that he was to. die. Born from heaven and born for
.heaven, one would. have imagined· that his summons thither would have been
welcome indeed. What so swe/:t to an exile.as the intimation that he may
retilln,toJlis kindred and friends? what so cheering to a child as the message
that his 'father wants him at home? The Psalmist evidently experienced
this, when he· exclaimed,," As fOl.: me, I will behold thy face in righteousness;
I shall be satisfied when I awake' up in thy likeness;" and .so the apostle
Paul, when he said, " For me to live is Christ, and to .die is gain; having a
desire to depart, and to be with Christ, which is far ,better." Yet, with
kiJlg Hezekiah, tllQugh possessor of the self· same grace, and taught. by the
self-same Spirit, it was different. There was clearly a hankering afterlife,
and as ye,t a reluctance to die. How is this to be accounted for? We think
it may be accounted for on a twofold ground: first, there may haye been in
Hezekiah"s'mind at least a measure of the feeling which ;:;0 much pervaded the
minds of Old Testament believers-the desire to see the dl!-Ys of the Son of
Man., They had received into tl\eu' hearts the promise of the.Father ; their
hopes centred therein; and they longed personally to behold its fulfilment.
That this desi~e, at least in some degree, possessed. the mind of Hezekiah; we
infer from his lamentation, "I shall not see the Lord, even the Lord, in ilie
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land 'ofthe living." Dr. Gill renders the passage thus: "I shall not see the
Lord's Lord, or the Lord's Christ, in the land of the living."
There was, however, another cause, if we mistake not-and this the more
special one-on account of which Hezekiah did not wish at present to die.
Blessecl though he had been, and still was, he had not as yet" seen an end of
q,ll perfection." There was a cleaving to the creature-there was a certain
love of the world-and, consequently, a hankering after life. 'God had only
half his heart. He was for dividing it between Himself and the world No.twithstanding his zeal for God and the many and acceptable serviceswhicllhe
had rendered Hi.rll aforetime, Hezekiah, ,as we have intimated before, had to
learn at last what the Psalmist learnt at first, Hence the advantage of "a
man bearing the yoke in his youth." Called early in life, and embarking upon
his eventful career with a holy steadfastness and zeal in the cause which he had
determined to espouse, he 'was in measure ignorant of himself and diverted
from' himself. Nor \Vas it until "God left him to try him, that he might
know all t~at was in his heart," that he had any real idea of "hat he was.
It was only when the fountains of .the great deep of sin and corruption
were opened up, when the pride, and the selfishness, and the abominable sin'
of poor. fallen nature were opened out to his astonished view, that Hezekiah
knew for himself the soul·humbling truth, that "the heart is deceitfUl
above all things, and desperately wicke,d; who can know it?" None, prior to
these disclosures, was more rel\lly in need of the direction, howeyer startling
and humbling its effects, "Turn about,' 0 son of man, and thou shalt see
greater abominations than these."
,
vVe pause to greet the reader upon the melCY, if it has been experienced
by him. It matters not by whate,er process, if so be he has been brought, under
the teaching and power of the Holy Ghost, into a hcnowledge, not only of the
utter bankruptcy of human nature, but of its absolute ,ileness, and wretchedness, and depravity also ; because by' this is seen, in such striking contrast, the
fulness and the u'eeness of Dinne love; the exact adaptation of Divine grace
-its suitability and its sufficiency to meet the destitute condition of the poor
and needy sinner; so that there are no depths where a Divine arm cannot
reach him; no distance from which Divine 100I'e cannot fetch and restore him ;
that there is verily "an uttermost" from which the Lord Christ delights to
save, and is glorified in saving, Oh, beloved, how blessed is it to knoW"
this experimentally!
Moreover, though the Lord may see fit, in Bis infinite wisdom and boundless love, to teach His dear children" by terrible things in righteousness,"
yet how ble5sed is the issue! Beloved, if the Lord has been, or shoUld
now be leading you by an apparently strange path, and instructing you by
ways and mean~ which you are at present utterly unable to account for or
to understand, be it your mercy, notwithstanding, to "be still," to watch
and to wait. You are in the best of hands-in the best of places-and learn·
ing the very best of lessons. You shall not only be sustained in this seemingly
strange path; you shall not merely be upheld whilst more immediately under
this peculiar fatherly discipline; but you shall in due' time come forth exclaiming, in all the warmth, and love, and admiration of yOUl' enraptured
soul, " Himself hath done it! Himself hath done it !"
It was to this gracious end the Lord was leading Hezekiah. He 11ad much
-very much-to learn; but the Lord was teaching him graciously and
effectually.
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. When the tidings came, he " tU1'lled his-face towards the wall, and prayed
unto the Lord." In the next verse we are told ,that" he wept sore," or, as
the. margin has it, "with great weeping." It was a bitter trial. It came
home.< It touched him tenderly and sensitively. Nothing, under the circumstances, could have more severely tried him. And mark, reader, this was
what God purposed. He does not play with His children. He memls what
Re says and what He does. He intended Hezekiah to feel. He meant it to
.be a trial. The Lord had an object in view; and, in the accomplishment of
that object, He would not suffer Himself to be defeated.
But though the affliction was severe, and the trial great, under the gracious
operations of the Holy Ghost, it began at once to work effectually and to
work well; for Hezekiah at once turns away from all creature resources and
discards the idea of all creature help; he appeals immediately to the Lord.
Re would not even now do what he had done, with regard to Rabshakeh's
-threatenings, send messengers to Isaiah, but as in the case of Rabshakeh's
letter, he goes direct to the Lord.
. Oh, beloved, how great is the mercy when trial, and affliction, and temptation thus operate. Depend on it, when the soul is thus brought, in'simplicity
and fervour, to betake itself to the Lord, and to importune Him, as Hezekiah
did, that trial, or affliction, or temptation has well nigh done its· work. . The
act of Hezekiah was very significant. He" turned his face to the wall."
..He turned his back upon the world; he turned away from all creature help
·or, creature comfort; he directed his heart, and his eye, and his words to the
Lord, and to the Lord alone.
· Reader, in this respect be it,thy privilege and ours "to fight neither with
small nor great, but only with the king of Israel."
~•. There \Vas,. however, a feature in the appeal of Hezekiah, which is worthy
of our consideration; because at first sight it would seem to stand in opposition to that great and glorious, at the same time simple, way in and by
which a sinner alone can be saved, namely, by full and free and sovereign
grace. ,( :By grace," said the apostle, "are ye saved, through faith; and
that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: not of works, lest any man
should boast." Again, the same apostle, writing to Titus, says, "Not by
· works of righteousness which we have done, but according to His mercy He
saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost."
Now according to these passages, and many more which might be quoted, as
well, as according to the whole examples and general tenour of the Scriptures,
it is evident that the only way in which God can meet the sinner is by an
act of free grace, and love, and mercy, in and through the person, work, and
· .mediation of His dear Son. But the manner in which Hezekiah appealed to
· the Lord would appear, at first sight, to militate against this. " Remember
now, 0 Lord, I beseech thee," says he, "how I have walked before thee in
truth, and with a perfect heart, and have done that which is good in thy
sight." Does not this seem to savour of works, and as though Hezekiah
hoped to be heard on account of what he had done?
Let us test this. When Elijah said to Obadiah, " Go, tell thy lord, Be·
hold, Elijah is here," he was afraid for his safety, and said, " I thy servant
fear the Lord from my youth." Then, as a proof of the truth of what he
:said, 'and as a reason why his life should not be endangered, he added,
'~ Was it not told· my lord, what I did when Jezebel slew the prophets of the
LO:'d, how I hid an hundred men of the Lord's propbets by fifty in a cave,
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and fed them with bread and water ?" Does not this, we repeat, appear to
savour of works? We doubt not that a Roman Catholic would adopt it as a
powerful argument in his favour.
'
But there are expressions in the book of Nehemiah which are even more
striking. At the close of his fifth chapter, the prophet says, "Think upon
me, my God, for good, according to all that I have done for this people ;"
and again, in the 14th verse of his last chapter, he says, " Remember me, 0
my God, concerning this, and wipe not out my good deeds that I have done for
the house of my God, and for the offices thereof."
Now this language, as we have said with respect to the language of Hezekiah in the passage just now quoted, would seem to stand in opposition, not
only to the whole bearing of Scripture and the great economy of salvation,
but WQuld appear to imply a difference of teaching from that which led David
to say, with regard to his large self-sacrifices and immense devotedness to
the building of the temple, " But who am I, and what is my people, that we
should be able to offer so willingly after this sort? for all things come of thee,
and of thine own have we given thee." In keeping with this, the apostle says,
in allusion to his work, "I laboured more abundantly than they all,yet not I, but the grace of God which was with me." Both the one and the other
trembled at the thought of tah.ing to themselves what belonged to the Lord,
and to the Lord only.
'What, then, are we to understand by this apparent contradiction? Simply
this, that Obadiah, and Nehemiah, and Hezeh.'iah, were speaking of what
by the Lord, and of the Lord, and through the Lord, they were enabled to
do, or how they were enabled to walk. Each would have been as ready as
the Psalmist to exclaim, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto thy
name be the glory, for thy mercy and thy truth's sake."
But the ground upon which they appealed to the Lord was this, that as
He had been pleased aforetime thus to bless, and thus to work for':m~d"''Oy,'
'them, He would make this the earnest of future blessing; and, moreover;
doubtless each knew that the Lord loves to trace the fruits and operations of
His own handy-work in the souls of His dear people. He loyes to behold
His own grace in operation. Both the Father and the Son delight to contemplate the working of the Holy Ghost in the hearts of His elect. Thus
does Jesus "see of the travail of His soul, and is satisfied." Upon the principle we have thus laid down, how striking is that word of the apostle to the
Ephesians, "For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto
good works wbich God bath before ordained [ma1'fjin, prepared] that we
should walk in them." In one of the prayers of the Communion Service of
the Church of England, the same truth is tbus expressed: "And we most
humbly beseech thee, 0 heavenly Father, so to assist us with thy grace, that
we may continue in that holy fellowship, and do all such good works as thou
hast prepared for us to walk in."
But we pass onto consider the answer which the Lord gave to Hezekiah ;
and mark, first, that answer came through the prophet Isaiah. Here we see
divine sovereignty. God could have replied at once to Hezekiah, anct with.
out any instrumentality, but He chose to employ that instrumentality. Hence
~e are to learn never to despise ailY means or instrumentaiities of which
the Lord may be pleasE\d to make' use. Indeed, the Lord generally brings
His people down into such very'needy and helpless circumstances, and makes
them 'so' thoroughly in earnest about His 'support and deliverance, that, so
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far from despising the men or means by which the Lord chooses to help, He
makes them love the man, and welcome the means, by whom or by which the
Lord, as a Sovereign, condescends to work.
Secondly, the answer was very fun and very comprehensive. It contained
more than Hezekiah prayed for. He was not only to be restored to health,
but he was to have fifteen years added to his days; "And I will deliver
thee and this city," said the Lord, " out of the hand of the king of Assyria;
and I will defend this city."
. Observe, dear readers-and you who know the Lord can, set to your lieal
that it is true-the Lord always exceeds our utmost expectations and desires.
He is not only better to us than our fears, ten thousand times better than our
ieserts, but infinitely better than our utmost thoughts and anticipations.
Moreover, such was the Lord's pitifulness and his condescension in the case of
Hezekiah, that He actually added to the promise a sign, as a token and pledgy ,
of, its fulfilment.~ "And this shall be a sign unto thee from the Lord, that the
Lord will do this, thing that he hath spoken; behold, I will bring again the
shadow of the degrees, which. is gone down in the sun-dial of Ahaz, ten
degrees backward. So the sun returned ten degrees, by which. d,egrees it was
gone down."
What a wonder-working God, heloved reader, is our God,! What will He
not do, in order to meet the case, and to bless the. soulsof His people ~
Thus; to> show His interest in His dear child, and, to prove how much He
was in"eal1Ilest in what He said, He stopped the very ~un in the firmament,
and ordered that sun to retrace,his steps. Thus, as in Joshua's time, when the
sun stood still upon Gibeon, and the moon in the valley. of Adjalon, the Lord
will even reverse the order of nature, and make even sun and moon subservient to a worm of the earth. Were it necessary, what the Lord did then
He would do now. He had not, poor trembling one, if so be thou hast His fear
in thy heart, one pa,rticle more interest in, or love towards Joshua or Hezekiah,
than He has in aniLtothee. He is as ready to help, and will as assuredly deliver
thee as them. Oh! what encouragement is there for a poor soul to look to
and trust in Him, who "never said to the seed of Jacob, Seek ye me in
vain! "
Would that we could employ words that might, under the power of the
Roly Ghost, convey in some:humble measure, the willingness, and the grace,
and the, power of the Lord to, and on the behalf of poor sinners. How little
do they know and ,estimate His delight in helping, and sustaining, and
delivering them J What" fools" we are, beloved, and "how slow of heart
to belieYe !" Oh; for ,grace. to give heed to that word, "Open thy mouth
wide, and I will fill it." Mar,k-how the Lord's glory iS,connected with the
grace He bestows.
The next few verses, which contain "the' writing of Hezekiah," prove the
depth and intensity of his angUIsh during his sickness; and how, merciful, of
the Lord:, that the breathings, of Hezekiah's burdened heart should have. been
reco:r.ded., Who has not taken. up his language. a thousand and, a thousand
,times,. " 9 Lord, I am oppressed, undertake· for me;" [margin." ease me."]
" Give me relief, Lord. Do help me. What can I do.? What will. become
of; me ? What .will be the issue. of .this dJ:eadful trial? Lor.d,. Lord" to
whom. cap.. I. come. but unto thee? Who can help. but thou.? Do, Lord,
,help .me... Oh" unJIertaJre fol" me. Ease me, Lord."
Reil, ~tU9Ye,dr. the very grea,t.simplicity, of this.language ; so like. that of
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Jehoshaphat, on one occasion, "0 Lord, we are in great distress, and we
know not what to do; but our eyes are upon thee." Now, do observeand you will find it, reader, richly verified in your own experience-that the
more simple and candid you are in your wrestlings with the Lord, the plainer
will be your help and your deliverance by the Lord. Oh, there is nothing
like the simple spreading the matter (be it what it may) before the Lord;
the telling out the whole to Him as you would tell it to a friend. It is tr~e
the Lord knows it all infinitely better than we can possibly know it ;
but He wants His children thus to draw near to Him, and He loves thus to
listen io all their varied wants and necessities. He is pleased beyond
.
measure to lend a listening ear to their cries.
After Hezekiah's appeal and the Lord's answer, came Hezekiah's acknowledgment. H.ow beautiful is the order in the economy of salvation, and
what a certainty is attached to the experience of the Lord's dear children.
'There is·not the shadow of a peradventure about it. The whole is as fixed
and as secure as God's eternal throne. "·\Yhat shall I say?" exclaims
.Hezekiah, "He hath both spoken to me, and Himself bath done it." A
two-fold mercy. Words and works. The Lord's heart first, and then His
band. The one always responds to the other, blessed be His name.
" Himself hath done it !" Yes, no creature could do it. It was a case
beyond their wisdom, or skill, or control. Hezekiah knew this, and therefQre he had gone in simplicity and ferYfJUr to, the throne; and now he the
more plainly sees the hand of his great and gracious Deliverer. Now the
more prompt and the less wavering his testimony, "Himself hath done it,"
" Himself bath done it." Oh, how blessed this; and since Himself and
Himself alone hath done it, Himself, and Himself only, sball have the
glory.
Reader, if 'you are passing tbrough the depths in common with Hezekiah•
.be it yours to imitate his simplicity and steadfastness, in your appeals to the
throne. Be your trials or your temptations what they may-never so great
nor so complicated or critical-look up'to and look out for, "Himself"" Himself; " and as verily as you now " sow in tears" you shall soon "reap
in joy." You may fot" a season "go forth weeping, bearing precious seed,"
but you shall soon-yea, very, very soon-" come again with rejoicing,
bringing y~ur sheaves withyou," and.shouting as you thus return, "Himself hath done it! "-" Himself hath done it !"
College Green, Bristol, Nov. 22nd, 1858.
THE EDITOR.
PRESSING TOWARDS THE PRIZE.
OH 1 how sad I often feel,
I n this thorny wilderness;
Will my sorrows 'have an end?
Will my care's and troubles cease?
Yes, they will, dear child of GodOnward! onward! onward press!
There's a·land before thee spread'Tis a land of joy and peace;
.There all tears are wiped away,
,:And all cares and troubles cease':
Oh I then, sorrowing cbiId of GodQn-ward! omoard! ollward press!
Bow Road, LOlldon.

Thon hast an unsbaken 'FriendOne who has been in thy place;
"Who, tbough riow behind a cloud,
Loves thee not'one'bit the less:
Come then, murmuring child of GodOnward! onward! onward press!

It cannot indeed be long,
E'er thon seest Him face io face;- .
Years and months are rolling on,
This thou know'st, dear child of grace:
Never mind thy troubles'-thenOnly ollwa"d I onward press!

G. C·
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A WORD FOR THE MAGAZINE.
WITH the close of the volume it is usual to say a word on behalf of the
Magazine.
To those who have so long been its supporters, it is hardlinecessary that
we ~hould say more than this: the day in which· we live is remarkable; the
enemy is oh the alert; errors abound; our privileges are endangered; ourselves and our children are exposed to subtleties and craftiness Qf no common
Qrder. The" perilous times" of which the apostle speaks, in his epistle to
cbis son Timothy, have in very deed arrived. Hence it behoves us to encourage and to support to the utmost of our power, any and every means that
lead to the maintenance and the propagation of the simple truth as it is in Jesus.
Is it needful, beloved reader, we should remind you, that this has been our
aim in these pages? May we not, therefore, ask and hope for your continued support ?-" Strengthen our hands," beloved, by a renewed effort to
extend the circulation of this work. It sheds light upon much of the
chequered pathway to the kingdom; it opens up the footsteps of the flock;
instrumentally it "takes up many of the stumbling-blocks oiIt of the way of
the Lord's people:" as such, is it not a safe and simple helper and record to
commend to your friends, and by and by will it not be a satisfactory heir, loom for your children ?
. To those who as yet are but little acquainted with the Gospel Magazine,
we would say, that its principal feature is "the life, walk, and triumph of
faith,"-in other words, the exposition of the nature and operations of the life
of God in the soul,-that life which alone can at last bring its possessor to the
inheritance of the saints in light.
" That Jehovah's blessing may continue to rest upon both writers and readers,
IS the fervent prayer of
THE EDITOR.

" IS IT FROM THE LORD?"
sufficient simplicity to hear His voice,
and self-renounced, or lost to our OWR
will, as to be able to follow His guidance (Prov. iii. 5, 6).
With regard to brother Cowell2ndl.r. I think it is quite in the b~essed
Spirit's wa.r to give special mamfestations; for I look upon it that all God's
children have special manifestations .at
different times: and as for those lUstances that are quoted, where the children of God have had wrong impressions,
miooht not a great many more cases be
cit~d where the Lord has given impressions which have proved to be of the
Lord?
Yours, dear Brother, in a precious
"
" He manages 0un.m!laI!.llffairs."
Christ,
London.
J. L .
..1t is another thing whetper we are in
DEAR BROTHER,-I cannot quite see
with our dear brother, G. C., in his
"Wayside Notes," in this month's
magazine. He appears to me to limit
the operations of the Holy- Ghost; for
when our Lord says, "He shall take of
the things of Christ, and show them
unto you," and other similar passages, I
do not believe that He meant to set
aside such passages as these-" I will
instruct thee and teach thee in the way
which thou shalt 'go; I will guide thee
witll mine eye" (ps. =xii. 8). I think
the Lord as much leads and guides His
people now, as ,under the 'old dispensation'; as Watts,says"
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WAYSIDE CONVERSE UPON THE DOCTRINES OF THE CROSS.
(Continuedfrom Page 456.)
Free Grace.-Well, friend Fearful,
FI'ee Grace.-Nly dear Feaifie!, shall
and here we are again met in the name not the Judge of all the earth do right?
of Jesus; and that is what I want. I Is it for us poor creatmes of a day to be
want all the friendships I form to be in found attempting to reconcile the attriHis U3.me, aud to be enabled to say, butes of 11lm who is too m3e to err,
There now, we should never have known and whose name is J ehovah? ~It was
each other but for the name of Jesus. ouly a few days ago that w.e J;ead an
Depend upon it, it is safe ground to go account of a certain bankrupt being
upon.
brought up before a learned CommisFearful.-Yes, I believe it is; and do sioner in the Insolvent Debtors' Court.
you know that it· is more than two The accounts that he had rendered were
months since we met?
so es.ceedingly confused, that the ComFree Gi·ace.-Nay, is it. possible! missioner ordered that better accounts
dear me, how we are speeding on to should be filed. The insolvent protested
eternity! how essential that we poor against this course, and said he could
dying mortals be established in that give no better. The learned Commisfaith which maketh wise unto sal,ation, sioner said truly, the insolvent had no
seeing that life is but a span, and that right to dictate the course th{d should be
the months and years roll away with pursued. Now, my dear friend Fearful,
such speed. But, friend, let us not does it not strike you, if such is the case,
stand here in this cold easterly wind; and properly so, in an earthly court of
step in, and we will chat freely by the justice, that in a higher sense it is so in
fireside. There is something so cheer- the court of heawn; that such poor
ing in the very look of a good fire; and debtors as you and I have no right to
what poor icy creatures we are in feel- dictate the comse that should be puring and experience wit.hout the warming sued there; that it is enough for us to
influence of the Holy Spirit. Let us know that such facts are so? and our
therefore fall upon our knees, and be- position smely is, to leave the great and
seech the Spirit to be present with us allwise Judge to 'Cindicate His own attrinow, enlightening om minds, and cheer- butes, well assmed that He can and will
'ing our hearts.
do that far better than the poor insol(Kneeling at the throne of mercy to- vent at the bar. He has given us the
'gether, Free Grace pours out his soul revelation of His mind and will in that
before God in earnest desire that Fear- book of books, the Bible; and it is sufful may be set at happy liberty, and be ficient for us to know that therein He
led to rejoice in those precious funda- states certain covenant arrangements
mental doctrines which bring health to and decrees are so: when our response,
the soul aud peace to the mind.)
with the deepest humility, should be,
Fi'ee Grace.-And now, Fearful, you then it must be well. But now, Fearhad some question which pressea heavily ful, with regard to the other .point of
upon your mind, which you wished me your question, Why did God send Moses
to answer at our next interview. What to Pharaoh. to let th.e ckildrel~ of Israel
is that question?
go, and !Jet He tells Moses, even before he'
Fearful.-Oh! 1. hope I shall be par- goes, that He should so hardm Pharaol,'s
doned for asking' it; but it is as fol. heart, that lie should not let them go. If
lows :-1 want to understand why God, I recollect right, that part of Scripture·
as a God of love and mercy, should (con- .which tells of this fact, further explains
sistently with such attributes) send the reason why Jehovah thus acted. Let
Moses to Pharaoh to let the children of us turn to it. Here it is, in the 7,th.
Israel go, and yet He tells Moses, even chapter of the book of Exodus, and at
before he goes, that He should so har· the Brd verse-" And I will harden,
•den Pharaoh's heart, that he should not Pharaoh's heart, and multiply my signs:
let them go ?
_
. ·and my foonders in the land of Egypt."
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As if He would say, Now, I will not
deliver my poor distressed people at
once, because I want, by multiplying
signs, to show them what a wonderworking God I am; therefore I will let
Pharaoh have bis way for a time, that
his fall and their deliverance may be the
greater. If yon tender Christian mother
gave birth to the darling one of her
bosom without a pang, her. joy would
not be complete nor her gratitude excessive; but it is the great deliverance
.wrought, it is a feeling sense of the critical nature of the penod-of how completely she was in the hands of her God,
that made her exclaim when all was
over, "What hath God wrought !" So
in spiritual things, FeU1ful; if to be
manifested as children of the living God
were an easy matter-a slight change,
where would be the joy, the experience,
the gratitude? But, says the Lord, mercifully, "I will multiply my ~igns and
wonders in the land of Egypt, that they
may know that I lay my hand upon
Egypt, and brinq forth mine armies and
JI1 v people, the cuildren of Israel, out of
the land by great.judgments." So that
lI'hen all these si!)ns were accomplished,
and Israel saw tile magnitude of their
.deliverance, and their enemies strug-gling in vain amidst the mig:hty waves
_ of the Red Sea, what is said ?-" And
Israel saw the GREA.T- work which the
:Lord did; and the people feared the
Lord, and His servant Moses." And so
.oveljoyed was Moses, that he burst
.forth into that memorable son~ of thanksziving, wherein he affirms truly that the
.Lord hath "triumphed gloriously."
Thus is man's extremity God's opportunity; thus is the eye of J ehovah ever
watchful, though our heads be down. cast; thus" Behind a frowning providence,
He hiues a smiling face."
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And though we cannot see Him or trace
His hand, vet His hand is all the while
in surrounding movements; and though
His way of working may be contrary to
flesh and blood, and to carnal reason,
yet He always "triumphs gloriously,"
and makes us ashamed of our distrust
and want of confidence in such a God.
And now, friend Feaiful, much more
might be said upon this gracious subject, did time allow; suffer me just to
add before we part, ponder well these
things, and see whether there is not a
personal application to be made of them
to your own circumstances and experience. One thing let me exhort you to
do. You say you cannot pray-perhaps
not; but do not cease to cry unto God
day and night, because that cry reaches
the very heart of a loving Father, and
you have His own words for it: for
when poor Jeremiah was a second time
shut up in prison, the word of the Lord
came unto him, saying, "Call (or cry)
unto me, and I will answer thee, and
show thee great and mi[hty things,
which thou knowest not." LJry on, then,
Femful, and do not think that he who
addresses you knows nothing of these
things practically; nay, he has tasted
and handled every expression uttered,
and for years has been cryine- day and
night for deliverance from eXlsting circ;mstances, that he may devote his life
to the service of a precious Christ: and
the only response he has gained is in·
creased thraldom; and yet he believes
that all this is that the t1'iumph l1W.1/ be
the more .qlorious and manifest. Howe,er, he dare not trust himself upon
this subject, but must plunge tonguetied again into the meshes of commercial
bondage, crying on, Lord, help! Lord,
help! Therefore for the present, friend
Feaiful, farewell.
Bow Road.
G. C.

GOOD SAYINGS OF GOOD T\ffiN.

IF comfort fails, God's faithfulness does
\ not. What though your pitcher is
broke? The fountain is still as full as
ever.-WiUia1lls.
Better is it to go with a few to heaven
than with a multitude to hell, and be
-damned for the sake of company.-Parr.

Too many modern preachers resemble
auctioneers, who put up heaven to the
highest bidder.-Serle.
We are for bringing to Christ; and
that must not be. Not a penny of
nature's highest improvements will pass
to heaven.- Witcox.
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(Continuedfrom page 553.)
THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE UNFOLDED.

BUT, secondly, though the power of imparting spiritual life thus belonged to
the Saviour iu virtue of His resurrection, the manifestation of this power
was, we know, delayed until after His
ascension. But the connenon in this
case was not physical, but economical.
It had been ordained in the Divine
scheme of salvation that the outpourin q
of the Spirit should stand connected
with the ascension of Christ, in order
that it might constitute the infallible
evidence of His actual exaltation to the
right hand of the Father, and His formal
inauguration as Lord and Christ. And
hence, as in His last interview with His
disciples, the risen Saviour had spoken
of this effusion of the Spirit as "the
promise of the Father" (Acts i. 4); so,
In His memorable discourse pn the day
of Pentecost, Peter declared to the
assembled Jews, "This Jesus hath God
raised up, whereof we all are "itnesses.
Therifore being by (or to) the right hand
of God exalted, and having received of
the Father tIle promise of the Ho!y Ghost,
He hath shed forth this" (which I have
already told you is the Spirit spoken of
by Joel) "which ye now see and hear"
(Acts. ii. 32, 33).
Very beautifully was this double connenon of the outpouring of the Spirit
with both the resurrection and ascension
of Christ shadowed forth in the Levitical rites of old; we mean, in those of
the Passover and Pentecost, the most
familiar of all the Jewish festivals.
""Ve know that, be.,-ond all donbt, the
'paschallamb, not bone of which was
broken, was an express and most striking type of the Lord Jesus Christ" Christ our passover, sacrificed for us,"
as St. Paul expressly calls Him. That
on the very day on which the Passover
was sacrificed, the 14th of the first
month, or Nisan, Christ died upon the
cross, and ere the close of it, had been
consigued to the tomb of JoseIJh; and
during the next day, the Jewish Sabbath, lay there deacl. But the follow-

a

ing morning, the day after the Sabbath,
the third day, accordinO' to the Jewish
mode of computation, He rose again.
:Now if we turn to the 23rd chapter of
Leviticus, we read at the 9th verse" And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Speak unto the children of Israel,
and say uuto them, When ye be come
ido the land which I give unto you, and
shall reap the harvest thereof, then ye
shall bring a sheaf of the first-fruits of
your harvest unto the priest: and he shall
wave the sheaf before the Lord, to be accepted for you: on the morrow after the
Sabbath" (i.e., the Passover Sabbath)" the
priest shall waive it." Thus, then, the
very day on which this sheaf of the firstfruits was waved before the LO~'d, was
that on which Christ rose from the dead.
And that this was a designed coincidence, "e may learn from the fact that
the apostle Paul, evidently contemplating Him as its antitype in resurrection,
writes to the Corinthians, "Now is
Chri"St risen from the dead, and become
the jirst-jruits of them that slept. For
since by man came death, by man came
also the resurrection of the dead. For
as in Adam all die, even so in Christ
shall all be made alive" (1 Cor. xv. 20
-22). Yes, as the ripened &heaf of
the first-fruits was the pledge of the ingathering of that of which it was the
sample, 00 Christ's resurrection was the
pledge of the resurrection of the whole
Church of the first· born, that unspeakably privileged body whom God designed
to be "a kind of jirstfruits of His creatures." Christ, as the Second Adam,
rose "a quickening Spirit;" as such,
He quickens His 'Yhole mystical body,
and thus is brought to pass His own
profound and precious saying, "Except
a corn of wheat fall into the ground and
die, it abideth alone; but if it die, it
bringeth forth much fruit" (John xii. 24).
But this is not all. The interval
which elapsed between the resurrection
of the Lord Jesus and the pouriug out
of the Spirit was exactly .fifty day..
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" Forty days" He was" seen" of His type, were the fulness of the sheaf, so
disciples, and spake to them "of the the Church is the fulness of Christ, the
things pertaining to the kingdom of complete development of His resurrecGod;" and' then, leading them out as tion·life. And mark the exactness of
far as Bethany, in the very act of bles.s. the type even in it:; details. The mysing them, He was parted from them, lical body of Christ was to be composed
passing through the star.spangled cu· of both Jews and Gentiles,-" For in
tains of the sky, as the high priest Christ Jesus neither circumcision availpassed through the temple veil, into eth anything, nor uncircumcision, but a
"the holy place not made with h:l11ds, new creature" (Gal. vi. 15 ),-and thereeven hea,en itself, now to appear in the fore the wave·loaves were to be "two"
presence of God for us." How vast the in number. ,Ve become members of
distance might be "hich His human His body only by participation in
body had to traverse from· Jehovah's I Christ's life, and therefore the ·wavefootstool to His throne, we cannot tell; loaves were to be baked" with leaven,"
or how swiftly He might, -on the other which, as we have seen from the fourth
hand, ascend up" far above all heavens;" parable in Matt. xiii., is His own chosen
but for te;~ da.1fs longer had the disciples emblem of that life. Thus beautifully
to "wait for the promise of the Father." do type and antitype 'agree; thus wonNine waiting, prayerful, longing days. drously were tile characteristics of the
passed by, and not till the tentIL from i Christian dispensation siladowed forth
His a3ccnsion, the fiftietIL from His re· \ in Jewish rites of old.
sUl'rection, had dawned-not, in other i From what has been said, it will be
words, till "the day of Pentecost had evident that the Church-CC tlze ClzU1'cIL
fully come"-did the Spirit, with rush· uf tlte first. born on~s," as distinguished
iug mighty wind, and fiery tOIgues, and I fraill "the spirits of just men made permiraculous gifts, descend upon them,! fect," in Heb. xii. 23-could have no
itud baptize them into the mystical body i actual existence until after the resurrecof Christ.
I and ascension of Christ. In the purAnd WilY on the day of Pentecost:' I pose of God, indeed, it had existed from
If we refer again to the 23rd chapter of all eternity; in the omniscient mind, the.
Leviticus, at the 15th verse we read, in mystery of it,s existence, had, as the
conncxion with what we have just now apostle tells us, been" hid from the bequoted, the institution of this festiyal: I' ginning of the world" (Eph. iii. 9).
,. And ye shall count unto you from tlze But its actual formation was effected.
''7iul'ruiD after tlze Sabbath, from tlze day only by the descent of the Holy Spirit
that !le broZ!fjlzt tlte slwif ~f tlze !Cave I on the day of Pentecost. This is "the
c:ife;·iu.9;. seven Sabbaths shall he corn-I kingdom of heaven"-" the kingdom of
plete" (mark the explicitness of these I God "-into which none can enter but
.directions): "even unto the lTIOl:row I they who are" born of water and .the
after the seventh Sabbath shall ye num· I Spirit;" which is "not meat and dl'l~,
bel' fif~1j da,1js; and ye shall offer a new j but righteousness, and peace, and JOY
meat offering unto the IJord. , Ye shall' in the Holy Ghost;" and concern;ug
bring OQt of your habitations two wave· I, which Christ saith of John the Baptist,
.loaves of hro tenth deals: they shall be "Verily, I say unto you, Among them
of fine flour; they shall be baken with I that are born of women there hath .not
leaven; they are the first·fruits unto i risen a greater than John the BaptIst;
the Lord." .:\s, then, it was 011 the! iiQtwitlzsta1ldillg lze tlzat is least in tlze
very'cla}on which the slzerifwas waved, kingdom of lzeaven is greater tItan he"
·that Christ rose from the dead, so it was (Matt. xi. 11).
·on the very day that thesc wave·loaves
" From the time whell sin entered the
were offered, "the fiftieth day," "the world, and God gave the promise of the
day of Pentecost," that the Holy serpent's overthrow by the woman's
Ghost was poured out on the infant seed, there have always been those who
Church of Christ. . As Christ was tbe have been 'saved by grace through
slU!cif of the first-fruits, so tbey, united faith.' Abel, Seth, Enoch, and Noab,
to Hi>u in one Spirit, hecome the first. in the antediluvian period; since then,
frljils. ::Cor, as the first·fruits, in the .3-.braham and others, patriarchs, pro-
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phets, priests, and kings; besides mul- 1fore; it could not, "for the Holy Ghost
titudes whose names have not been was not till JesUOl was glorified." Notransmitted to us, but who are noticed thing like this shall exist after the prein Heb. xi. as having lived in faith and sent dispensation has closed, for then
died in faith, looking for a better resur- "the fulness of the Gentiles shall have
rection, are proofs that God never left come in;" then the mystical man will
Himself without a witness, even iu the be complete; then" the marriage of the
darkest times. But these believers of Lamb is come', and His wife hath made
otber days were never incorporated into herself ready."
.
one body. They were never formed into
Oh! Christian reader, hast thoU: ever
an assem bly inhabited and ruled by the in the faintest degree realized the amazHoly Ghost. Enoch walked with God. ing, the awful glory of thy position? It
Noah found grace in the eyes of the is not a small thing to be a man-a
Lord. Abraham believed God, and it sharer in that nature which the Son of
was counted to him for righteousness. God assumed. It is a still higher priIsaac and Jacob followed in the pilgrim vilege to be a Jew-one of that" chosen
steps of their father Abraham. Joseph nation" to whom God said, "Yon only
was enabled through grace to maintain have I knmnl of all the families of the
his integrity in circumstances of most earth," and" of whom as concerning the
terrible temptation. Moses had close flesh Christ came, who is over all God
conversa with God for forty days and blessed for ever." But more, infinitely
forty nights on the sUillmit of the mount. more, is it to be a Cl/ristian; to have a
Joshua led the victorious armies of name written in heaven among "the
Israel into the promised land. Samson, Church of the first-born;" to be bapJ ephthah, and others, were used of God tized into the very body of Christ; to
as instruments of deliverance to IsraeL have thy body a temple of the Holy
Samuel was the chosen instrument and Ghost! Thou hast the prize for which
channel of renewed blessing after the angels may not run; thou hast the glory
ark had been carried away, and the which prophets, and kings, and righteous
house of God at Shiloh had been over- men desired to see, but never saw; and
thrOWll. David, the man after God's amid the whole range of created being,
own heart, served his Owll generation by there is, there can be, none exalted to a
the will of God, and fell asleep. Others dignity such as thine. For thee, then,
might be mentioued, Elijah, Elisha, and and for ourselves, we bow the knee, and
multitudes besides. But all these are join in the glorious prayer of Paul for
presented to us in God's Word, as indi- the saints at Ephesus, "That the God
vidual servants of His-not as members of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of
of a body. They were men of faith. glory, may give unto you the spirit of
Their devotion and obedience shine wisdom aud revelation in the knowledge
brightly on the pages of the inspired of Him: the eyes of your understanding
record. But there is not such a thought being enlightened; that ye may know
suggested by all that is said of them, as what is the hope of His calling, and
that they were members of' the body, what the riches of the glory of His inthe Church.''' They had the influences heritance in the saints, and what the
of God the Holy Ghost, beyond all exceeding greatness of His power to
doubt. By virtue of the prospective us-ward who believe, according to the
sacrifice of Christ, they were justified working of His mighty power, which
and saved. But no one of these thino-s, He wrought in Christ, when He raised
nor all of them together, constit.ute the Him from the dead, and set Him at His
Church. The Church shares all these own right hand in the heavenly places,
things' with the Old Testament saints; far above all principality, and power, and
but it has at the same time its own pre- might, and dominion, and every name
eminent privileges. It is actual, vital that is named, not only in this world, but
union with Christ, tffecterJ since Christ's also in the world to come: and hath put all
resttrrection, by His Spirit sent down fron~ things under His feet, and gave Him to be
heaven, tl/at constitutes believers tke the Head over all things to tlte CkUI'ch,
Churck, the Body, tlze Bride of Ckl'ist. which is His body, tke fulness of Him that
Nothing like this had ever existed be- jilletk all in all" (Eph. i, 17-23).
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BALAAM.
NUMBERS xxii. to xxiv.
TREltE is a character about the whole I tations-all was produced to crown the
introduction and action of Balaam and great effort; but the Lord met it alone,
Balak, which may be considered as and it ends in vanity. He ovelTules the
peculiar.
spirit of the prophet, who has to go
It is not part. of the ordinary course without his rewards; and the king has
of the history, for you might omit the to let Israel pass on their way to
chapters which detail it without cam· Canaan witJlOut a curse, but with a
mitting any breach in the narrative of blessing. The prophecies pronounced
Israel's journey, for Israel is not seen as on them from the constrained lips of
acting here, t.hough the whole transac· Balaam, tell of blessing to the end of
tion concerns them vitally. It is the days, and declare them to ee without
secret of God and the enemy, and this spot in the eyes of Him who had chosen
is its peculiarity; but it tells out a them to be His people. Their transdeeper secret than the journey had dis· gressions are not mentioned, their sin is
covered.
covered. Balaam is only allowed to
Israel had come nearly to the close of behold them as subjects of grace and
the wilderness. In the progress of glory. And here we may say with the
their journey we find them. very much inspired aposlle, "Who shall lay anyalone with God; and there, in their thing to the charge of God's elect p-'
wanderings through the desert, He It is God that justifieth."
Such was the result of the secret
chastens them ag-ain and again, as a
father does his children; yet, whenever beb,een God and the enemy-that
they are brought before us at intervals, cnemy is met aud confounded.
1\ ow all this teaches what the Divine
as it were in public, having to contend
with Amalek, Edom, or Bashan, the dealing with us sinners has been and is.
Lord stands for their defence, and does There was a moment when our God met
not let them be confounded.
our great enemy in secret; when that
This dealing of God with His people enemy drew forth all his strength, but
is much to be remarked. It is a Father's was caught in his own snare; when he
dealing, and has a meaning in it which was told that though he sought to inflict
is full of comfort to those who know a curse, God was pronouncing a blessing
and recognize God's dealing with them which should never be renrsed. Such
as His children. Their transgressions was the cross of Christ. 'l'he Lord's
He may visit with a rod, and their in· people did not share in th:1t moment;
iquities with stripes; nevertheless, His they were as much strangers to it as10vinO'·kinclness will not fail them, nor was Israel to the dealing of God with
shalllfe suffer His faithfulness to depart. Balaam. It was the secret between our
In this matter of Balaam, the same God and the enemy. but all resources
principle is strikingly marked. ISl'ael is tben brought out by the one, 'Were met
not present, nor do they seem to know by the other, and the acceptance of our
anything of it, but are all the while persons without spot, and our eternal
resting unconscious in their tents, not blessing were then secured; for by the
thinking of the attempts made against death of the Lord Jesus Christ, he who
them by the wicked king and false had the power of death was destroyed,
prophet, nor of the signal defence pre· and thus the counsel of the evil one was
pared for them by the Lord. They have defeated.
The great comfort of all this lies in.
only to enjoy the fruit of it afterward in
their onward path to Canaan.
our knowing that such is God's thought
It was, however, a most important or judgment about His Israel-His
moment to them; their' enemies were belie-cin.r; people. He sees them complete
mighty and subtle, puttj.ng. forth all in Christ, therefore without spot or
their resources. The king brought out blemish, and they shall be blest for ever
his rewards, and the prophet his incan· in spite of all enemies.
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The child of God, as Israel of old, may
have a varied and trying journey, he
may oftentimes grieve the Spirit, and
Buffer rebukes when the Lord has to
visit his backslidings; yet the hidden
purpose and most secret counsel comes
out when he talks of Israel to the enemy,
and the blessing which he then speaks
of is a blessing for ever (Numbers
xxiv. 14).
We may further observe, that though
all here was transacted in secret between
God and Balaam, yet it was published
afterward. Moses records it; to him it
was given by the Spirit to learn this
secret, aud he tells it to all Israel; he
rehearses to them all the great aud
good things which God had done for
them, even in the presence of their
enemies, and under a revelation of such
mercies Israel proceeds on their way in
certainty and cheeriness of spirit.
So with us. The great secrets of the
cross of Christ have been published.
The gospel is the publication of them.
We had no share in the actings of

that wonderful transaction, though we
were the subjects of it; the object was
our salvation. The accomplishment of
this was the joy set before our blessed
Jesus, for which he endured the cross,
and despised the shame. The gospel is
then the publication to us of all that was
done in the secret moments of Calvary,
when darkness covered the earth; and
in the resurrection of Jesus, when the
captive was freed. It is in the comfort
of this revelation that we a,re to go on
to the land of glory, kept by the power
of God, who holds the blessing for His
people, and His people for it. Thus the
future, as well as the past and the present, are provided for by the wondrous
virtues of the cross of Jesus.
In conclusion, may we not say,
" Happy they who trust in Jesus,
Sweet their portion is, and sure;
When the foe on others seizes,
He IViIJ keep His own secure.
Happy people!
Happy, though despised and poor."

A BETHEL

SO~W.

" Let us arise, and go up to Beth-el : aud I will make there an altar "ulo God."
" And thou shalt remember all tl,e way whicl' the Lord Ihp God led tlte•."
" 0 magnif!l the Lord with me: and tet us exalt His Name togelher.';
COME, saiuts, and sing Jehovah's praise,
Extol and magnify His name;
(At Bethel He made known His ways,)
"The God of Abraham" proclaim.
Like J acob, wandering in sin,
Unconscious of the hand that led;
The Voice Supreme was heard within,That, Voice which ouly wakes the dead.
The Angel of the Cov'nant spake," I am the Lord, th' Eternal Oue!
Behold! thy fetters now I break,
I come to claim thee as my olm.

"I loved thee wit·h eternal love,
I ransomed thee with precions blood;
My constaut care and grace shall prove
I stand engaged to be thy God 1"
My God hath all my wants snpplied ;
His .haud hath ev'ry hour npheld ;

His name's THE Refuge, where I hide
From sin, and curse, aud wrath revealea.
Oh, make His promises your trust;
Repose on Jesus' dyinp; love;
He WILL pronounce believers just,
And take them to the realms above.
There we shall wear a blood-bought crown,
Aud carry a victorions palm;
,
At His dear feet we'll cast them down,
Who saves ns by His powerful arm.
With harp in hand, aud voice attnned,
We'll hymu our great Redeemer's praise;
"Worthy the Lamb, whOie blood atoned,"
ShaIJ be nnr theme through endless days.

In adoration-wonder-love,
Before His spotless throne we'll fall;
What rapt'rolls bliss onr souls will pro\-e,
When God shall he the ".All in All !"

" provisions of God's
[Written on Sunday Evening, lIfay 10,1857, after partaking 0/ the
House,-" And thou shalt set upon the table shew.bread before me alway."-Exodus
xxv.30,J

Gloucester.

R. HaN"soN
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:CHRIST THE ROCK•
.AMONG the varied and beautiful figures a rock" (1 Sam, xxiii. 25), And again,
uilder which our Lord Jesus is repre- (1 Chron, xi, 15) we read of the three
sented in Scripture, there is scarcely of the thirty captains going down to the
one 'more perfect in its assimilation, or rock to David, Here we see the strong
more striking in its applicability, than and the mighty Samson, who had once
that of the rock, The several qualities rent a lion as he would have rent a kid,
which belong to rocks generally, are going away to the top of a rock, that he '
found to be more clearly and particu- might dwell in security from the avenglarly exemplified in the divine character ing' hand of the Philistines, And David,
of Christ,
who had slain a lion and a bear with the
Rocks, on account of their strength, utmo'st ease; who at one stroke, and
durability, and impenetrability, are that with the simplest of all weapons,
chosen as foundations, places of refuge, had destroyed the great Goliath, who
or shelter from storm and heat, Our had defied all Israel; David, who had
Lord presents to us (Matt, vii. 24, Luke been the favourite of the king, evcn to
vi, 48), the picture of a man who has being made his son-in-law, now stripped
rugged deep, and laid the foundation of of his honour, fearful, weary, and dishis house upon a rock, a sure lasting pirited, seeks refuge from his enemies in
foundation; and he builds his house a rock, \iYe'are not surprised when we
thereon, and resides in peace aild safety: see the rocks sought out as the secure
but presently the aspect of the sky dwelling place of the ti mid conies, which
changes, the clouds gather, the winds are indeed "but a feeble folk" (Prov.
bloW; the windows of heaven are opened, xxx, 26); but here we have beheld how
and the floods come, threatening to wash the strong and the mighty, humbled beit away in their tumultuous deluge, But fore their advcrsaries, and driven out of
what is the effect produced? The family their own iltrength, have been glad to
within the doors of that dwellinlj, can fly to the rocks, and hide away in the
peacefully look out upon the raging ele- holes and clifts thereof. So it is, with
ments; the house is firm upon the rock, the children of God, We can underand it falls not. So the believer in stand the naturally meek and timid one
being brought ,readily to abide in the
Jesus, the gre~t rock foundation,
strong rock and the fortress of his sal"Whel'eon his feet were set by sovereign vation; when the world looks coldly
, grace,"
upon him, or persecution assails him, or
can pea(lefully look out upon this trou- the temptations of Satan arc strewn
blou5 world and fear not, though the thickly about his path, he attempts not
boisterous winds of ill-will and slander to fight for himself, nor trust his own
may, blow bitterly around him; though strength, but like the terrified cony, when
the black clouds may burst over his attacked by hunter or beast of prey, runs
head in storms of persecution, he still away to the safe retreat, the well-procan sing for joy within his earthly taber- I tected hiding-place in the rock, But it
nacle, and thank God who has placed appears more remarkable when the selfhim on that surest foundation, the confident one, who stands out to the
"Rock of Ages," Nothing can terrify last, battling against the scorn of the
him, nothing can remove him from worldly, and endeavouring to overthrow
thence; for this he knows, that the by argument their persecuting opposisame hand which established his feet tion, and seeks, too often entirely in his
upon it, still holds !tin. thel'e,
own strength, to avoid tbe snares laid
We read in the Old Testament of for his entanglement by his arch enemy,
rocks being us~d as places of refuge, is obliged at last, when thoroughly humSamson, when hunted by the Philistines, bled and brought d,own into the dust of
-took refuge on the top of the rock Etam self-abasement, to give up the bat.tleto
(Judg, xv, 8), David, when fleeing be- the Lord, and take refuge in the Rock,
fore the face of Sanl, "came down int,o the" man" (Christ Jesus) who is "all
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an hiding place from the wind" (Isa. can satisfy; he knows what it is to feel
xxxii. 2).
his heart fainting within him, lest after
Look at yonder traveiler over the all his painful joul'lley, which he had
burning desert, his feet blistered and begun with such a bright hope of eternal
scorching upon the heated sand, the sun glory, he should not be able to endure
pouring down upon his shelterless head to the end, and never see that happy
his bright mid-day beams; his mouth home which contains his best friends,
and throat parched and dry, but not a and where his Saviour dwells, amidst the
drop of water to relieve the auguish of songs and adoration of saints and angels.
that burning thirst; his languid head Does he not sometimes know what it-is
drooping upon his breast, and his every to feel his faltering steps grow more ana
~imb q11ivering and almost pO'll'erless more feeble, and his strength ebbing
from exertion and fatigue: scarcely able away as he gazes on the terrible way
to move, step after step he advances which he has to pursue, and looks at
slowl,v on his weary way; thought has his own wasted and trembling limbs?
ceased to fill his brain wit,h tbe bright And it is always so when wc look at
visions which the morning' and the com- omseh-es, and reflect on our long and
menccment of his march had presented weary journey; our spirits flag and faint,
·to him. This last stage of his joul'lley and weil they mav: but he gives a hurhad been begun with the happy hope .ried glance upwa;ds, a lust look before
that at eventide he should once more he utterly falls, and there the Rock, the
enter his home, and clasp to his bosom Rock Christ, is sure and steadfastly
the dear ones of his family; now but one fixed before him. No more he thinks of
remaining wish fills his hopeless heart, self or of sUri:ounding' dangers, but with
that death may come and release him his thankful gaze (firm and unwavering
from this worst of all miseries. The now) resting upon it, he sinks beneath
pain and horror of the present shut out the grateful shadow of this" rock in a
from his breast all the joyful anticipa. weary land," and drinks of the clear
tions of the future, which reig'ned there stream of living water, for ever springso recently; but as he toils along, slowly ing up in the desert for the refreshing
and painfully, he once more raises his of the sons of God. He giveth them
.eyes, dazzled and almost sightless, rivers of water in dry places, and streams
through gazing so long upon the glitter- Qut of the rock (Psalm cv. 41).
ing sand. Cau he be mistaken, or is
The Psalmist was well assured of the
there surely before him a place of shel- safety of his position when on the rock;
ter? or are his fast-failing faculties he -speaks thus in Psalm xl. 2, "He
-only conjuring up before his fevered brought me up also out of an horrible
imagination a false hope? No; his pit, out of the miry clay, and set my
eyes have not deceived him, no fatal -feet upoa a rock." He knew from many
mirage appears before him, but the a year'3 experience, that the Lord had
.shelter of a huge rock, overhanging and set his feet upon no sandy foundation;
shadowy, is really uprearing its welcome and not only when first raised up out of
head but a few paces further on. With the horrible, miry pit of nature, and his
-struggling earnestness and outstretched feet eshblished by grace on the Rock of
hands, he pushes forward, and -falls on Ages, but in many a time of trouble he
. the &round in the cool, delicious shade had been shelt.ered in the secret taber_afforded by the rock; there, too, the nacle, and set upon a rock (Ps. xxvii. 5).
Again, in Psalm lxi., he reminds God
trickling stream runs by, welling up
close at the base of his newly-found of what He has done for him in former
refuge; near enough that he can put out times; how in his past experience He
his hand and drink, and live, and go on was his shelter, and a strong tower from
his wa.y rejoicing. Needs this an appli. the enemy; and now he comes again to
cation? Surely the world-weary Chris- pro-ve that "He is the Rock of his
tian can here see his own case; he can strength." In the bitterness of his grief,
recognise the painful struggling through when the floods of tribulation have
this waste howling wilderness; he well rushed in upon him, threatening to
understands the thir~t after the stream swallow him up in their angry surging,
of living water which nothing eartbly he cries out, when his heart is over-
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whelmed, "Lead me to the rock that is I Now hope once more lights up the dim
higher than 1." A13 a drowning man, eye of the drowning man as he exclaims,
overwhelmed every moment with the "Take meup!-lift meup upon the rock!"
rolling waves, but battling against them, And it is not until every hope is dashed
struggles to reach the rock where he away from the sinner; not until he has
may climb up and be out of danger, gazed upon the rock, and found that not
lle knows, that to give up his exertions, a thread is hanging there by which he
is to sink and perish; and he is assured might draw himself up; that no exerthat could he once feel that rock bcneath tions of his own can ever place·him on
his feet he would be safe. In spite of its lofty summit; that his heart is over·
the buffeting of the waves and his own whelmed with the burden of his sins
fast·failing strength, he nears the wished- which, despite all his struggles for life,
for place of safety; but as he looks up are only sinking him the deeper; it is
he sees the s!des. are s~eep aud slippery, not ';lntH then that his .eyes are ?pened
he sees no Juttmg plece on winch to and he beholds the Fnend of Sll1llers,
place a foot, not even a scrap of sea· and cries out, "Lead me to the Rock
weed of which to take hold. He had that is higher than 1." Then he feels
.thought only a minute before, that could beneath him the mighty arm that has
he but reach the rock, he could by his I saved him, and his feet firm and secure·;
own power, clamber up and be saved, and peace and happiness pervading his
.bnt now he feels his danger indeed! all soul, he looks down on the tumultuous
the horrors of a watery grave once more ocean at his feet, from wbence he has
stared him in the face. But as he is been plucked, and sings with confidence,
about to give np in despair, he looks "He only is my Rock and my salvation,
.:\ligher up, and there he sees a friend He is my defence, I shall not be moved"
,who has been watching his struggles, (Psalm lxii. 6) .
West Ham.
H. Eo W;
.and who had determined to save him.

OBJECTION AGAINST FINAL PERSEVERANCE ON THE
SCORE OF PRAYER FOR PRESERVATION.
OBJECTION.-Bnt why pray to be kept
·from evil, from everlastmg damnation,
·&c., &c., if it is decreed by God that we
'sliall never perish?
ANsWER.-The fact of the decree does
not release any from continual depend.
ance upon, God. The renewed soul
always recognizes the Sovereignty and
Providence of Almighty God. It is true
the Father has assurcd the children that
they shall never want or fail, yet the
children are not thereby released from
. seeking bread and strength from the
Father's hand. No child wilt seek to
be released, though the parent had as·
sured it a thousand times of its preser·
vation, for there is always a sense of the
relationship and position kept alive in
the child's breast.

Then again, we have the examples of
Christ, and of David, and Daniel, &c.,
&c., to warrant us in such prayers.
Christ knew everything that had heen
decreed, and yet He prayed for the pre·
servation of His people (John xvii.)
David set himself to prayer, after it
had been revealed to him that God would
establish his house (2 Sam. vii. 2729).
Daniel set his face unto the Lord God
to seek by prayer and supplication, the
fulfilment of ·the Lord's promises conceming Jerusalem, fffter he positively
knew that the time of the captivity had
expired (Dan. ix. 2, 3).-Five Sermons
on Five Points, by the Rev. lfT.. Parks,

B.A.

I

o the sweet love of the dear Re· a perfect knowledge of the state of the
, deemer! the infinite worth of His great damned in hell :-then, but not till then,
salvation ! We shall never know the I shall we know the invaluable worth of
.worth of Christ till we are filled with all the discriminati~ grace of the deior
the,fulness of God in heaven, and have Redeemer.-Huntingtoll.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
THE LAST FON D LOOK.
DEAR READER, art thou a parent? Hast behold those dear to us, who are thus
thou ever had torn from thine embrace in the providence of God torn from
a darling child? Hast thou watched by affection's embrace, as not in the narrow,
the bed-side, and seen the throbs of its gloomy tomb; but, if redeemed by the
little chest grow weaker and weaker, precious blood 'lf Jesus, they are risen
·until it has come to the last throe, and with Him, glorified spirits in the r(1alms
then all is over? Hast thou felt that of bliss. " Blessed and holy is he that
anguish of spirit, as the fact in its re- hath part in the first resurrection, on
.ality presented itself before you-your such tile secoltd death ltatlt no power,. but
darling is gone? Hast thou, day by they shall be priests of God and of
day, stolen into tbe chamber of death, Christ, and reign with Him for ever and
and gazed upon the well-known lifeless ever." The hallowed subject of the
form, imprinting kiss after kiss upon the resurrection of our Lord and Saviour
marble forehead, until a kind haud hath Jesus Christ is before us then, dear
led thee weeping from the room? Hast reader, for contemplation; and while
thou seen the little tiny coffin hrought we brush away tbe tears that will fall
in, and known that overhead they are when we think of the' dear form of our
putting that dear form within its narrow darling child, may the Lord the Spirit
precincts? and has it then come to the lead us to a few thoughts concerning this
last fOiul look f' If so, you can enter great subject, for the mutual profit and
into the feelings of the poor Wavside comfort of our immortal souls. And in
Note writer, aud his beloved pal~tner. order that we. may be somewhat definite
Ah ! it is no easy matter to follow with in our remarks, let us consider,
1st. The fact itself.
measured tread that loved form to the
2ndly. Its purpose.
grave, to see the cold earth thrown
upon tbe little white coffin, and then,
3rdly. Its effect. "He is not here:
when the shades of evening have spread for He is risen."
0' er the scene, to think of the cold blast
1st. The fact itself. Picture, beloved,
which sweeps o'er that fresh-made grave. the dawn of that first day of the week,
But, beloved, as we stood beside that when Mary Magdalene and that other
grave, there was one thoulJ'ht which Mary were found urging their way to
cheered us, and made us smile through the sepulchre, where they had laid the
our tears; it was those words which the body of their dear Redeemer; As they
angel said to the inquiring Maries- sped along at that early hour, they won.. Fear not ye: for I kno)V whom ye dered who should roll away the stone
seek. He is not here: fOl' He is l-isen." from the tomb, well knowing that it was
Then could we read that familiar name the practice of the age with such wealthy
upon the coffin-plate with comparative men as Joseph of Arimathrea, to have
composure, and singplaced at the entrance of their sepulchre
a stone of ponderous weight and great
" 0 Thou whosc mercy guidcs my way,
dimensions, which would take at least
Though now it seems severe,
four men to remove it. They did not
Forbid my unbelief to say,
doubt but what their dear Redeemer
There is no mercy here.
would be faithful to His own testimony,
.. Oh, grant me to desire the pain
that in three days He should rise again.
That comes in'kindness down,
But how was it to be done? Who was
More than the world's snpremest gain,
to roll away the stone from the sepulSucceeded by a frown.
chre ? Beloved, we pause here for a
«Then though Th,ou bend my spirit low,
moment, at the thought of how much
Love only shall I see;
the conduct of these, timid females is
, The very hand that strikes the blow,
like our own ofttimes in divine expe.Was wouuded once for me."
rience. We are found believing that
Yes, beloved, let us follow that such and such a matter shall be perwounded one to the tomb, and let us formed for us, because our God has said
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it shall be so; but yet we hesitate as to
how it is to be done. The stone of difficulty, it is promised, sball be removed;
but our tboughts are running upon the
way in which the Lord me3J1S to effect
His purpose, instead of leaving the issue
entirely with our Faithful Promi~er.
And how was it done in this instance?
Ah! not in the way that these Maries
imagined it must be. Nay, when they
arrived at the sepulchre, the great diffi·
culty was already effected; for "when
they looked, they saw that the stone was
rolled away, for it was very great." Ah!
while we are pondering, the Lord is
performing; and the difficulty subsides
while we are multiplying its dimensions.
It was an l!ngel of the Lord who, de·
soending from heaven, had rolled away
the stone, and who was sitting upon it,
when these urgent females arrived at
the tomb; and his countenance was like
Jightning, and his raiment white as snow,
and for fear of him the keepers did
shake, and become as dead men. And
while with timid eagerness Mary Mada·
lene and her companion· glance into the
opened sepulchre, the angel of the Lord
said unto them, "Fear not ye: for I
know that ye seek Jesus, wbich was crncified. He is not here: for He is risen.
Come see the place where the Lord lay."
Ab! said the enemies of Jesus, His disciples took away His body by night. A
more foolish, silly tale it is impossihle to
imagine. Why, the poor timid disci·
pies, when our Lord was first seized, for·
sook Him and fled; and now to conceive them combining to pass over the
legs of upwards of sixty armed soldiers,
then rolling noiselessly away the pan·
derous stone, entering the tomb, gain.
ing possession of the sacred. body, and
carrying it through the streets of Jerusalem, is an idle fancy indeed. But,
blessed be God, we have not, like the
apostle Paul, to address ourselves to
those who deny the fact of the resurrection, but who have no more doubt about
it than they. have of their own existence.
Els~, how ea~y would it be to show that
alllll conneXlon therewith was an exact
fulfilment of prophec?; and all was so
minutely arranged and carried out, as to
completely put to silence the i-gnorance
of foolish men. '" lie shall make His
graye with the rich,': said the proph~t
ISaJah; and so Be dld, for He was laId
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in Joseph's tomb, who we are told was
"a rich man and an honourable counsellor." It was a new tomb, where never
man had lain, that there might be no
mistake about the identity of the body;
and they were suffered to make the
sepulchre sure, sealing the stone and
settiI;lg a watch: these very precautions
on the part of the enemies tending most
powerfully to establish the fact they desired to dispute-and, above all, there
was a covenant needs· be why He should
be laid in the tomb-even, beloved, that
He might sanctify the grave and prepare it for His own dear people. Which
blessed fact brings us to consider,
2ndly. The pllrpose if the resllr1·eetion.
"Thou hast ascended on high," sa,'i's the·
inspired Psalmist, "thou hast led captivity captive: thou hast received gifts
for men; yea, for the rebellious also,
that the Lord God might dwell among
them." "Therefore my heart is glad,
and my glory rejoiceth; my flesh also
shall rest in hope: for thou wilt not
leave my soul in hell; neither wilt thou
suffer thine Holy One to see corruption."
So that we would observe, beloved~
that,
(1). The purpose of the resurrection
was, to show that our dear Redeemer's
mission on earth was completed; that having come from His Father, He returned
again to the bosom of the Father, not a
disappointed Saviour, but fulfilling to
the letter all types and propheclCs concerning Him. So that not merely can
'l"l"e say of His dear people, "Ye are
complete in Him," but we can say of all
the promises and prophecies, ye are all
amen in Him. And then,
(2). The purpose of the resurrection was, that Jesus might enter into>
the holy of holies as the High Priest
for His people; He having offered up
Himself l, once for all," a living and
acceptable sacrifice for His elect. And
you and I, beloved, never dare approach
the throne of God if He was not there on
our behalf, ever pleading His own merits,
for us who have none. And because
He is there, well may we come boldly
unto the thron.e of grace, that we m~y
obtain m.ercy, and find grace to help In
every time of need. Nor have we to fear
that .He will ever fail in Bis office; ,!or
He IS, as the apostle Paul affirms, 4-

.
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merciful and faithful High Priest in His departure filled the disciples with
'things pertaining to God, to make recon- sorro\v of heart, but how gracious and
ciliation for the sins of the people;" and divine the arrangement. It was no
. (3). The purpose of the resurrec· pnrpose to leave them in this unkind
tion was, that He might· appcar in the world without a Comforter and a Guide.
presence of His Father for the justifica- He loved them too umch to leave them
tion of His blood-hought family; "He thus. 0 blessed Spirit! what a mercy
was delivered for our offences, and rose to know, experimentally, that this is
again for our justification." So that thy true character, "the Comforter,"
while the purpose of His suffering and and to feel thy precious power and
death was to pay the penalty of His gracious influence within; that which
people's sins, His resurrection was to alone can from time to time revive our
show how completely they are justified ·drooping spirits and refresh onr weary
in Him. He rose again, as one has truly souls. Grant us, dear Comforter, more
observed (1 think it is dear Dr. Hawker), of thy presence, power, and unction, for
"The receipt in full of all demands." our dear Redeemer's sake, Amen.
So that, beloved, when the tempter sets
Thus, beloved, we havc dwelt as long
in upon us and tells us of our short- as our limits will allow upon the pur·
earnings and misdoings, oh! what a pose of the resurrection, and are corn·
silencer we have to show him in this pelled 0 pass on,
"receipt in full of all demands," our
3rdly, 1'0 the Wect if this precious
perfect jnstification through the resUt'- doctrine. And first, we \-.-ould observe,
rection of Christ. J list as when a creditor no doct.rine is more calculated to conshould come to us and charge us with firm our faith in the person of our Lord
some back debt, we can turn to our file and Jesus Christ than this hallowed doctrine
show him a receipt in full of all demands, of the resurrection. Oh! what a beautiwhich will cause him to back out of our ful and confirming fact it is that He is
presence ashamed of his effrontery; so tlte firstfruits of them that sleep. "For
Satan, who is ever raking up "back now is Christ risen from the dead, and.
debts," will soon slink away, child of become the first·fruits of them that
God, if you show him this hallowed slept." Who does not kuow what it is~
" receipt in full of all demands." "He when the corn is fast ripening, to go into,
was raised again for our justification." the field, and plucking the most forward.
And then, beloved,
ear, to bring it home to one's friends, as
(4). The purpose of the resurrec· the first-fruits of the golden harvest p.
tion was, that Jesus might open the way 'tis an earnest of that which is to follow
to heaven for His dear people, for whom -hallowed thought i-a representative·
He had suffered so much; hence, says of the whole field. So is our dear J esu&
the apostle, "Having, therefore, bre- gone before-the first sheaf of the fieldthren, boldness to enter into the holiest soonest ripe and earliest gathered-a
by the blood of Jesus, by a new aud pledge and an earnest of that which i~ ~(}
living way which He hath consecrated follow. And furthermore, beloved, It IS
for us through the veil, that is to say, a doctrine calculated to give us the
His flesh; aud having an Hi 9h Priest greatest consolatiou as we stand by the
over the house of God; let us draw near grave of those dear to us, as we look
with a true heart in full assurance of into its chilly depths, and read upon the
faith." He, blessed be His dear name, coffin plate the well·known name. Ah!
is the way to the throne of grace fOl: ,.we can smile through our tears when we
our present use, and the way to the think, he is not here, he is risen-risen
throne of glory for our eternal enjoy.. in his living Head; what more calculated
ment. "Because I live ye shall live to banish sorrow from our heart, and
also," are His own gracious words. bid us rejoice in the fact that the dear
And then,
.
_
one is far happier than it was possible
Lastly. The purpose of the resurrec- to be in this vale of tears?
"While faith behold~ the dyiug here,
tion was, that, heing expedient that He
should go away, He might send the
Translated to that glorious sphere;"
Comforter, whose office it would be to
guide into all truth. .The thought of
In cOllclusion th.en, beloved, can we

;"
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not say, "It is better to go to the house
of mourning than to the house of feast·
ing?" Because in the house of mourning,
reality of realities, all is reality; while III
the house of feasting, vanity of vanities,
all is vanity. If we go to the house of
mourniri~, and view things in their
rroper light, our mourning is turned
mto joy; but if we go to the house of
feasting, "our mirth will inevitabl.v be
turned into sorrow. We have then,
dear reader, heen to that house of
mourning, where our sorrow may with
just reason be turned into rejoicing.
May the Lord the Spirit grant that this
visit to that tomb of tomhs may not be
unprofitable to us, but that we may
more than ever understand the purpose
and effect of that precious fact, the re-
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surrection of our Lord and Saviour,
Jesus Christ.
Another year is fast closin'" upon us.
In three signal instances during its
period, has the writer been called to
part with those dear to him, and to
follow them to the silent tomb. Ab!
soon will it be our turn, dear reader.
Oh that when that solemn time arrives
our dear friends may be enabled to look
into the tomb which receives our mortal
remains, and say with holy joy, "He is
not here, he is risen." And while spared
in this vale of tears, oh to know more
and more of that precious Jesus, who
hath said, "I am
that liveth and was
dead, and behold I am alive for evermore."
BOlO Road.
G. C.

He

THE WEARY PILGRIM.*
LET me go Home! for this world is so dreary; There nothing uncertain can harass or vex me,
Let me go Home! (or my spirit is weary,- Kor sin and temptation can ever perplex me.
Weary of conflict, and weary of sorrow,
Let me go Home! for my spirit awaketh;
Weary of toiling so much for the morrow.
Let me go Home! for the morning hreaketh:
Darkness is passing, the prospect is cheering,
Let me go Ho~e! where all is abiding;
Let me go home! in my Savionr confiding: And Heaven's eternal realities nearing.

FAITH'S REPLY.
OH! why so desponding, and wby art thon weary?
These trials of earth are thv Father's decree!
The aspect of all things arou~d may he dreary,
"But Heaven and glory are waiting for thee!
Yes; thou shalt go Home, to the ransomed in glory;'
But tarry thy Father's good pleasure awhile:
He'll never forsake thee, hut stili go hefore thee,
And light np the wilderness gloom with a smile.
Yes; thou shalt go Home, poor tempest.toss'd spirit,
Realeased from corruption, from sorrow set free;
A Home in Eternity thou shalt inherit.
And life everlasting thy portion shall be I
Yes; thOll shalt go Home, unto Jesus, thy Saviour!
And Home to the spirits made perfect above!
Go Home to the rest that remaineth for ever,
Through Sovereign, eternal, unchangeable love!

Birmingham.

E.B.M.

I

Omitting little truths, aO"ainst light,
I would run away from the law (conmay breed hell in the consci~nce, as well sidered as a covenant of wor~s), as fast
as committing the greatest sins against as I would run from my sllls.......Lady
light.-Wilcox.
I HUlztingdon.
.
* May be had as a neat handbill, of Mrs. Moens, 59, Bath Row, Birmingham.
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REGENERATION AND SANCTIFICATION.
To the Editor if the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-It is, beyond all doubt, the mind of HilB
will, I dare say, be expected that I "who when He was reviled, reviled not
should make some reply to the ani mad- again; when He suffered, threatencdi
versions of your correspondent, "Cleri- not;" but also because in this way we,
cus" (drawn forth by my remarks on shall cause" truth from our lips (and.
the subject of regeneration) which up· pens) to prevail with double sway;'"
pear in the current number of the and by these means, beyond all others,.
magazine. These animadversions, how- we shall "commend the truth to every
ever, are expressed in terms so courte- man's conscience in the sight of God."
ous and a spirit so truly Christian, and By this spirit it is my heart's desire and..
I agree 'oV-ithal so heartily with "Cleri- prayer to God that any remarks I am.
cus" in the observation that "while about to make may be pervaded. Oh, I
Christians are disputing, Satan is de- do rejoice with" Clericus " at the kinder"
stroying;" that the times in which we and more loving spirit which animates.
live, and especially those which seem the pages of the dear old Gospel Mag«coming upon us, call so loudly and im- zinc now than did some years ago.
peratively for close and loving union Without any sacrifice of truth that I can
among all the members of" the house- discern (had there been such I should
hold of faith;" that were it not that not have been slow to protest against it),
my silence might be construed into an without giving up one shred of the stiff
admission of error, with which I cannot and stanch old Calvinism-the creed of
charge myself, and that there is one Gill, and Toplady, and Romaine, and Berthing more precious eveu than peace, ridge, and Hawker, and Nunn-which
namely truth, I should have hesitated has ever been its distin$uishing glory in
to take up my pen, or to occupy your the eyes of the" little nock," and shame
pages, on a subject which must of neces- in the eyes of the professing multitudesity be purely controversial. But, alas! there is yet less of narrowness and cenmy dear brother, you know as well as I soriousness, fewer hard names and less
do, that the choice is too often between severe judgments: and from my heart
controversy and compromise; and that I say, esto perpetua.
whereas by the former alone" the kingBut to my subject. It must be obdom of heaven" has been enabled to vious to all those who have read my
hold its own against "the kingdom of article, and tbe remarks of "Clericus"
darkness," of the latter it knows-it upon it, that either I must have misuncan know-nothing. Controversy has derstood the meaning of the writers I
been its life; compromise would be quoted, or that "Clericus" has misundeath. Hence we are told that "the derstood my' meaning ; and with all rewisG.om that is from above is first pure, spect, I venture to think that the latter,
then. peaceable (Jas. ill. 17). Hence we and not the former, will be found to be
have the injunction, to "buy the truth, the true state of the case.
and sell it not" (prov. niii. 23). Hence. " Clericus" has, by confining himself
we are commanded to " contend earnestly to the extracts I gave, happily kept the
for the fait~ which was once delivered subject in dispute witbin yery ~anage. unto the samts" (Jude 3).
able bounds; and, followmg hIS good
While, however, we are thus con- example, I shall not travel beyond those
strained to " speak the truth," to preach extracts, both of us accepting them as a
the truth, and to write the truth, we fair and sufficient expressIOn of the
should ever endeavour, especially when opinion of those writers. Nor shall I
our controversy is with a brother in the occupy your space by repeating those
faith, to do all these" in love;" "Let- extracts here, but would beg the reader
ting all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, to turn to the October number of the
and clamour, and evil speaking, be put magazine, and give them an attentive
away from us;" not only because this reperusal before proceeding further.
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Well (1 suppose my request complied I ing throughout my article-to very little
with), "Clericus" holds that I am "in- purpose, alas! if many of your readers
correct," nay" unfair," in assertin.;tthat have arrived at the same conclusion as
"according to all these divines (.Kyle, "Glericus."
Guthrie, Ridgeley, Hopkins, 'Dick) reIt appears to me, not" the same,"
generation is 'nothing more, nothiug but a very different thing, to 'say that
higher than an improvement of nature, a "a miw .element is imported (your
working up of the old materials of hu- printer makes me say' imparted') into
manity.'" "Take," he adds, "the very human nature," and this is what I do
examples cited; - Dr. Guthrie says, say; and that" a principle of grace is
, The heart ceases to be dead,' the' head iiifltseri into the soul," which is the senceases to be dark, the understanding is timent attributed to me by " Glericus."
enlightened, the will is renewed, and I hold that the natural man is wholl.y and
our whole temper is sweetened and solely "jles1~;" if so (since he consists
sanctified by the Spirit of God.' Now, of a reasonable soul and a material body),
I ask, is that 'nothing higher than an the soul is included in "the flesh" as
improvement of nature P' " To this I well as the body; not that the soul,
answer, no, not in my sense q[ t/~e expres- separately considered, or the body,
tiion;- for, mark, I spoke not of "na- separately considered, is necessarily
;1;ure's improvement 0/ itselj," but of a fleshly; but because (as I endeavoured
JJivine " improvement of natur.e." :rhe to show in a previous article) it is the
()pinion that regeneratiou is merely·"na- immediate union of the two that constiture's improveinent of itself," I should tutes every unregenerate man flesh,
be very sorry to attribute to any Evan- and nothing but fresh. Well, then, if
~!Jelical.writer; nay, I do plainly attri- in regeneration, "a prinCiple of grace is
bute it to tQe Neolo.!Jist: while my defi- infused into the soul," and the consenitionof 'the Current Evangelical doc- quence of this infusion is (according to
itrine ' is, that regeneration' is a Divine, Dr. Dick) "A change of the moral
influence e,verted by the Holy Spil'it upon .state of the soul-a renovation of all its
the natural mind and heart of the sin- faculties;" according to Bishop Hop11Br, by which that mind is enlightened kins, "Li. change 0/ tlte wllOle man, in
and that heart sanctified in a gradual er;er!/ part and faculty thereof, from a
and progressive manner.' And I conii- state of sinful nature, to a state of
nently appeal to every candid reader-I supernatural grace; whereby the image
appeal to " Glericus" himself, whether of God, tl,tat we defaced and lost by our
this is not a fair representation of the first transgression, is again, in some
opinion of the writers quoted, ana, may measure, restored;" according. to Dr.
I not. add, of his own P
Rigeley, "An .habitual and prevailinO'
· The,point, however, upon which the bias ana inclination to w):tat is gooiE
whole sJlojeyt ~urns, and which "Gle- UiTOU,qht in tlte hem·t 0/ mall;" and, acricus" seems to'me to have missed, is- cOl'ding to Dr. Guthrie, "A vivification
.1WliJ or u]1on what, does (not" principle of the (fleshlv) heart, an .enlightening of
of grace," for that phrase is none of the (fleshly) "understanding, a renewal of
mine, but) "the principle ,of life" im- the (fleshly) will, and a sanctification of
parted in regeneration work P "'Gle- the whole (fleshly) temper." What, I
ricus" says "a principle of graGe is ask, is alt this "more" or "higher"
infuse.d ildo the sout at regeneration;" than" an iIl)prov:ement of nat~ P" Nay,
and, he further affirms, not only that since the soul is "flesh," and regenerathis is the .opinion of the writers quoted tion, according to this theory, is a " re(which I quite agree to), but-mirabile novation "~a "change "-a "sanctifidictu-that I hold the same Pi I must, cation" of the soul, I ought, I now
beg leave, nevertheless, altogether to re- perceive, to have used str-onger language,
pudiate t.he p~rase "principle of grace," to have said that ,all this was" nothing
· and also the opinion that it or anything more, nothing higher, than an improve· else, is in regeneration" ilifused into the ment of the flesh.'.' And let" Clericus"
·so,1;-I." I most certainly do not say any- bear with me when I add, as my own
thing of the kind;· on the contrary, it firm and solemn conviction, that the
is t~is very doctrine that I am combat- Wesleyan doctrine of "sinless perfec-
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tion" is but the full development of
this idea of regeneration.
It is, indeed, useless for those who
hold this theory of regeneration to
"protest," that they do not hold" that
the corrupt principle in man is im proved,
that the 'old man' is converted into
the' new man;' that there is (after regeneration) some good thing in the
flesh." The' whole man, previous to regeneration, is flesh, and nothing but
j/esh: aud surely, if it is nothing in the
whole 9iLalL by nature that is "renovated,"
"changed," ",sanctified,'" .the use of
these expressions is manifestly inappropriate and absurd.
.
But if; on the other hand, and as I
contend, regeneration is "the introduction of a new element into human
'nature," which element is, ,and remains,
peifectly distinct fronL tiLe soul, constituting the man, who, was by creation a
.twofold being, consisting of boily and
.soul, a tkl'eijold being, consisting of
,body, soul, and spirit: this is something
·very different from "an improvement
of the flesh." "The flesh" remains
exactly as it was before; it is in no
·degree better, in no degree changed, in
no degree sanctified; as "earthly, sensual, and devilish" as it ever was.
·But, it is objected, do!lS. regeneration
produce no actual, visible change in the
man? "Is John Bunyan, after conver.sion"the swearer and blasphemer he was
'before?i Is persecuting Saul still found
.hurrying to ,deliver the saints of Jesus
into the hands of their oppressors P"
No; certainly not. The man has within
him .a new .spring of action; he finds
himself the subject of two distinct and
contending laws of being; a deadly
struggle has commenced "ithin him
which only the annihilatiou of one of
these antagonistic principles can end.
But, even now the new principle-tile
spil;it, is stronger than the old principle
-the flesh,. and' hence, in ever" true
,·believer, the flesh is in a ~reater ~r less
.degree .overcome, mortified, crucified.
I cannot go, more fully, however, into
..this question without anticipating what
I.have yet to say in my series of articles,
when I come, as I very soon shall do,
to consider the results of our union with
Christ. I would, therefore, respectfully
remind" Clericus," and any otbers who
may have failed hitherto in apprehend\,

"''"
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ing my full meaning, that I have not
finished my subject, and would request
their forbearance till they have heard
"the conclusion of the whole matter."
In the meantime, I hope I have succeeded in clearing up this one point; wherein
I, following Thomas Cole and Dr. Gill,
dijfel' from tlte current evangelical doctrine 0/ 9·egeneration. To make' assurance doubly sure, however, I shall conclude this letter with the following
simple illustration : A ball of iron unsuspended in the air
will inlmediately fall to the ground, in
obedience to the law of gravitation;
but if a sufficiently powerful magnet be
held above it, it will, contrary to the
law of gravitation, be drawn upwards by
the magnetic attraction. No one will
pretend that this result is in any degree
due to the infusion of the maO'netic force
into that of gravitation; so that the one
changes, or at least neutralizes, the
other. The force of gravitation is still
in. 'full ex.ercise; it has lost nothing of
its power, but it is simply overpowm'ed,
for the time being, by another and a
superior power. So it is with the
Christian. That ball of iron may represent his will, his affections, his intellect;
·the force of gravitation is the flesh,. the
old man, ever dragging these downwards, earthwards, sinwards : but the
magnet is the Spirit, the new man, ever
drawing them sweetly upwards, heavenwar.ds, Godwards. The flesh is incited
by temptation; the spirit is animated
by new supplies of grace and strength
from Christ. Now the one prevails;
now the other triumphs. Now the flesh
" brings him (a3 it did Paul), into cap.tivity to the law of sin which is in his
members;" now, "through the Spirit,"
he is enabled to "mortify the ,deeds of
the body." But the latter; on the wlwle,
more than the former. I say, "on the
whole," not "increasingly," because I
do noi think there is, in many cases at
least, any nnchecked g;rowth, any regular
",progress." The day is growing older,
indeed, from "earl.\' IDom" to "dewy
eve;" but 'the snn has passed his meri·
·dian long before he' sets. It is so often,
I believe, in the earthlJ stage of the
.divine life. I hear the Spirit sa.\'ing to
one Church of old, "I have something
against thee, because thou hast left thy
first love." I hear him saying to
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another, "Be watchful, and strengthen
the things which remain, that are
ready to die." And I cannot look round
upon the Church of Christ now, without seeing some Christians who seem to
retrograde rather than advance. Their
love IS less warm, their zeal less active,
tlleir light less clear than it once was.
They have lost the dew of their youth;
"grey hairs are here and there upon
them, yet they know it not;" the divine
life within them has sunk down amid its
ashes, and is only as the breath of the
Spirit stirs these, that we can perceive
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Ithe
fire still glowing underneath. So
they live, and so they die. There is no
perceptible revival; '" the lopped tree"
grows not again; their winter is fol.
lowed by no harvest. Cromwell dies
with the cold comfort, "I know I was
a Christian once." lrving dies in the
midst of his delusions. Hugh Miller
dies by his own hand. What becomes
of "progressive sanctification," or what
becomes of them?
I remain, dear brother,
Yours very faithfully,
Liverpool.
WILLIAM MAUDE.

A VISIT TO THE SICK.
THROUGH seein~ a little more than I suitable pieces for the occasion. I had
common of what the world calls jo,Y, I not read far before the poor thing raised
have bcen led to reflect upon things her hands, and cried· out, "Oh, how
that are past, one in particular, which blessed!" "Oh, how sweet!" &c., the
tears rolling down her cheeks. What
occurred: some few weeks ago.
Being on my daily business, I called a position! I spent a few minutes with
at a poor little cottage, the inhabitants her in prayer before I left, bein~ the
·of which I knew somewhat about. On first time I ever visited a sick chamber;
entering, I found everything which seem- and I can say, that truly the Lord was
ed to bespeak cleanliness, if this would good unto me, for He opened my mouth
still a troubled breast; but no. The to pray earnestly for the blessin~ to
husband sat in a chair by the fire, with rest upon that house, which I' thought
his eyes and hauds towards the &round, both joyous and grievous; 1st, because
(which we are all apt to do in times of of the felt presence of our eternal and
trouble). I asked him how he was. He everlasting God; 2ndly, because of the
said, "Very poorly." He then asked me pitiable indwellers of the homely cottage.
to walk up stairs to see his wife, who was Truly this was a harvest to my poor
also very ill. I went, found her a poor soul. Hoping that if it is the Lord's will,
creature, worn out with pain and trouble, I may enjoy a few more such visits, and
who said, as well as she could, that she that others may go and do likewise; for
was a ·little better than formerly. I means are ours, results the Lord's.
had two copies of your valuable Magazine with me, out of which I relld a few
A BAllE IN CHRIST.

I

SMOOTH STONES FROM ANCIENT BROOKS.
IT were ten thousand times better that
we had never been born into the world,
than that we should .go unrenewed out
of the world.
.
It was a saying of Bede, "that he
who comes not willingly to church shall
one day go unwillingly to hell."
.
All who grow rich in grace, grow rich
gradually. The sun ascends by degrees;
children, plants, and trees, grow by
degrees; so do saints in spiritual things,

As to temporals it is true, that by the
death of a friend, or this and that providence, men may become rich on a
sudden; but no soul that is rich in
grace attains this treasure suddenly.
" The path of the just is as the shining
light, which shineth more and more
unto the perfect day."
God hears no more than the heart
speaks; if the heart be dumb, God will
certainly be deaf.
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A.LETTER TO MR. ABBOTT, LONDON.

, The God I "trust
DEARLY BELOVED IN OUR LORD
Is tme and just,
JESUS CHRIST,-I have been informed
His mercy hath no cnd.'
by J. P. that you wish for me to write
to inform you how I do, and how my
dearly beloved wife is now. I am but God's mercy, not mine. Lift me uppoorly, and my dear wife, I believe, is Christ will come to me!" she 'cried
well; she is now with the spirits of jnst with a loud voice, saying, "Come, dear
men made perfect. She fen asleep in Lord! come-came-come!" Then she
Jesus the 26th of April. She went the said, "Lay me down, Christ is not
deepest, in the last hour, of any I ever come." Then she said, "Do you beknew or read of, except the Covenant lieve that He will come?" "Yes, my
Head. I will give you a hint how it dear; He is not far from you; He is
was. About five o'clock she began to near to all that feel after Him." She
be very restless, and about six she found said, "I want to call Him my dear
she was going. She had great darkness, Lord." " He is your dear Lord. Is
.sinkings of soul, sore bonda~e 10 the He not dear to you? Do not you love
fear of death and hell; and said~
Him?" She said, "I do not know;
"Oh, Wood, what shall I do? 11y this is the dark valley of ?~~e shadow of
feet are now dead, and I have no hope death, IS It not, ~Vood.
'.' Yes, ml,
-oh! hell-hell for ever! I shall be dis- dear, and beyond IS great brIghtness.
tract'~d! I shall die ravinO' mad!" I told ~he answered, " Oh, I cannot see it; it
her she could do nothing; God must do IS a~ dark-d~ath and hell." I told her
all for her. She then said, "I wish for C,hnst came lllto the world to dest~·oy
all to go out of the room except you." ~um that b~d th~, power of dea~h, whICh
She asked if. I could speak a litt.le in IS ~.he devil.
,!?o you. belJ,r;ve that
prayer. I dId so. I then asked her ChllS~ WIll come, she said.
Oh, my
if she believed that God did ever hear soul IS now at the bottom of hell." I
my prayer? She answered, "Yes." told her-« Well, I have laboured so hard for vou
daya:nd night, and not one petition g~ne
'Hell .is ~~nqu~shed, Heave~ a~peased,
up WIth acceptance. I do belie,e God
God IS reconcIled and plea,ed.
will appear for vou." She then said, 'Yes, mv dear, it is; the victory is won."
<' The wi~ked h~ve .no bands. in their We w;pt aloud for joy; her mouth was
death, theIr strength IS firm. Is It not so, filled with lauO'hter, and her tongue with
Wood?" "Yes, my dear, it is; but s.inging-: she "'could sinO' of mercy and
your strength shakes." She answered, judgment, of judO'ment"'past and mercy
"Yes, it doe~." "'Vell then, when come. I say, wc'" wept aloud for joy,
your strength IS all gone, and none shut until she said, « Hush, be still a little,
up nor left, then God will appear for for I aIR goinO'you." Then she said, « Come life or come
'"
death, one or the other, my strenO'th
• Hell is vanquished, Heaven appeased,
is all gone, and Christ is not come. Oh!
God is recouciled and pleased.' "
I shall be distracted! I shall die raving She had heaven in her countenance, joy
mad! What you will do with me, I unspeakable and full of mercy; and
know not. This is dying without hope." said," I am not distracted now, for I
,Her sister said~ « Do not despair, my love Him." I think she said, « Mark
dear." "Yes," she said," I shall." the perfect, and behold the upright, for
Then she said aO'ain, "If I am one of the end of them is yeace." She then
God's elect, I sh~h not despair-shall I, added," I fear I shal not go to-night;
Wood?" "No, my dear; you never now, Lord, what wait I for? my hope
will." "N 0," she said, "that I never iR only in thee." I asked her if she was
shall. Nohappy? She said, « Yes, very-good-
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by-goad-by." Thus she fell asleep in 'received from her conversation, I told
Jesus, about seven o'clock.
her she would not see' death until she
W. WOOD.
had seen the Lord Christ. The singuI was requested by w. Wood to visit larity of the circumstance,.and.hoping it
his wife abont a month before her death· may be blessed to souls 1Il distress, as
she was then very itl, and had no Jiop~ well as a matte~ of joy and thanksgivin~
of recovery. She was in deep waters, to ot.hers, 'has mduced me to ~nake It
and much concerned to know her inte- pubhc.
.'
rest in the Lord ~esus. I understood "Why should the wGnders God hath wrouo-ht
she had been seeking the L~rd t~o or I
Be lost in silence and [oro-ot ?"
'"
three years; and by the satisfacbon I I
'
0,
'

A LETTER FROM THE REV. ROBERT HAWKER, D.D.,
TO

THE REV. THOMAS HOWES, MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL,
IUl?XFIELD AND STEEl', HANTS.

SIlt A.ND BROTH1!R
OUR· MOST GLORIOUS LOltD,-I greet
you in His most holy name; your kind
letter dated the 16th inst. would have
had an eadier answer but from the intervention of the Lord's-day, which, by
preventing all correspondene-e, tends to
the accumulation of more business on
. ·the suce-eeding days. Let this plead
my apology:' .
I cannot tell you how much mv feelings of thankfulness to the Almighty
Head of His Church were excited, and
affection to you, as the instrument in
the discovery, from the contents of
your letter, that the Lord had a people
in Froxfield and Steep, which in these
awful tim~s are followers ?f the Lord,
as dear children. Very graclOus was the
revelation made to the prophet for all
the,future generations of the Church, as
well as blessed to himself, that when he
thought himself alone of the true Israel
of God, and the Lord had reserved to
Himself seven thousand; and the divine
comment of God the Holy Ghost upon
it is .everlastingly consolatory, when,
accordlllg to our view, the waters of
the sanctuary were low; for under the
unerring authority, we not only may, but
ought to conclude that Gven so at this
pr-esent time also there is a remnant
,~ccording to the eleclion of grace (Rom.
IV, 4, 5). In answer to the immediate
purport of. ,your letter relating to a
snccessor to your cure, there have heen
times when the bare prospect of such
,an auspicious event would have "'lad.dened my heart, having had more than
REV. 'AND DEAP.

IN

one I could have recommended in the
faith and fear of the Lord whom the
Lord had called to His in~nistry; Godfeari\lg men, whom Peter describes in
1st chapter and 5th verse, to whom .tne
emoluments and labours would have
heen as nothing, while sweetened vy]t1t
the presence and unction of the Lqrd,
but at present I know not of any. .But ,
the 1Jo1'd, I trust, will provide a SUl)cessor to go in and ont before His
people. I am so truly overwh'elmea
with the affection of the dear pGople of
God you spoke of, who spoke to you qf
me, and wished to' have a faithfulservant of the Lord from my recommendation, that I have not words sufficientll
expressive to convey my'feelil)g;s on the
occasion. "My glorious, gracious Lord,"
I said, as I read the statement, "is it so,
that amidst the scoffs of 'the many, and
reproaches of the not a few, who ca!l
themselves thy followers;-,here are some
of thine whose face I, never saw in the
flesh, and have no opportunity of ieerug,
who regard me for th~ sake? Lord, let
me esteem' such.. a t~stimony, a ,rich
equivalent for all, the contnmflcy I
receive daily from the ungodly" (Isaiah
lxvi. '5). '1'0 these dear people of my
God, I beseech yon, dear sir, make for
me a tender of my warmest, kiildest,
brotherly love, in our most glorious
Christ, and tell them rlly prayers, awal\ened by grace, will be eamest for -them
early and late, that the Lord wiH not
leave Himself without a witness among
them; but in the event of yonr departure, will do as H,e hath said (Jer.
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iii. 15) ; and add, that as their indulgent I To whatever part of the vineyard the
Lord hath, through you, opened this Lord shall send you, His presence, His
acqllaintance with them as a .Church a~d favour, His blessing. go bef?re and follow
people, I do hope that whIle I am lU you, and make HI~' glOrIOUS cause to
the body, I shall occ!lsionally be favoured prosper in your hands. Yours, dear sir
with an account from them of the Lord's an,d brother in Him, the Lord our
_gracious dealings with them; and for Righteousness, I commit you, and reyourself, dear brother in. the Lord, main~he age1 iI\.d almost worn-out
accept /iythanks, lov!i, my ).uq rtlgards.
Pl!Jt1lOutJ,... -. ROBERT HA.WKER.
':"

CHRIST, 'THE BELIEVER'S BANK.
SINCE Jesus is miue, what eau I want fuor~?
With such a rich treasure, how can' I' be
poor?
And all this rich store is in Jesns my bank;
Bnt unbelief tells me, sOnJet!mes;'it's,~~~k::
I draw on my Bank fi>r,~~ daily supplJt',..
-i\.nd nll,'er a bill did my' Bauker deny;
,
Sometimes I'm alarmed when the post seems
to tarry;
:
I then think my letter must~u.
el)~~eaN:v.

_

, ... '..,_- "

.

in;
I post off my letters again .
Some~im~s I wait Tong, an
no answer
ob tarn,I tremble, and fear lest my bills are rejec~ed;
Sometimes I send such as were never acceJlted.
'Sometimes I se_nd others of such; lo',fg date;
Sometimes I'm so tardy, I send them too
late;
Sometimes I'm quite destitute, wretched, and
poor;
Sometimes I feel backward to draw any more.
,
But ~ometimes the post, unexpected, will
b .
IJn,g
,
.!1. not~Jriim '!ly Banker; ah! then I can sing:
And while, I've these bank.uotes to lo~ at
.
11 ; '
an d t e
,. ,
I cau trnst to my Banker, and ao'very welL,
But when all is spent, such a poor fool am I.
I fear then to draw, lest my bank should
deny:
;Becanse, of myself, I'm so wretchedly poor,
I fear such a beggar He'll turn from H is door.
Jlllfthis i, debasing my Banker, my l!'riend,
Whose goodqess, and riches, and love, never
.'
eud.
Oh, could I bilt draw for ten thousand times
more!
'-Tis a shame that the son of a King should be
poor.
:i: can't draw a bill that's too large in amount,
~iqcc Christ and His riches stand in my
'~-...

account;

I'li: di:a"-tQen, again', for hlY Baiili~r ;vill pay.
~e nl!\ih \yill turn a poor begtar away:
For thougl\ he 'wils rich, yet for me became

!"\.-, Pllm',

'

'

His riches are mine, and I'll still draw formore.

I need not to fear I shall draw my Bank
dry,.
.
Nor entertarn fear~ that my Bank l\'Ill deny,
Uuless I send bIlls-whlC11 I o;\'n, to my
shame, ~
Indee~I've sent many-without any name.
.
All such "ill come back, and indeed that's nc>
wonder;
Yet my poor stupid soul often akes such a,
blunder:
I rest on some good deeds, and make them
mv bank;
If I ar~w for ten thousand, it is all a blank.
""
But when all is gone, and I'm wretchedly
poor,'
I rnu with my bills, and I kuock at the door~'
L qa,nd in my cheque, which is written with
"
blood,
'
~ then get my cash, and the smiles of my
. God.
Ah '! this is the Banker that ue'er did refuse,
And yet how His goodness J often ablise;
There's enough in His hands all my. wants tc>
snpply:
He bids me draw freely, and He'll not deny.
Then why, 0 my soul, should you sink in.
despair,
Since Jesus has riches enough aud to spare?
I'll draw 011. my Bank for a much larger snm,.
For althongh I'm a beggar, I am a King's,
sou.
I shall soon be of age, and then, oh what a

I

sum

ITis writ in the Book, with my. Father's en· My Banker has laid up for me in -His SOD l'
t
., gag~-,
. ~'i.
No eye erer saw, and no ea\. ever heard, f
That the whole shall be mme, soon as r come What God, my dear Banker, for me has preof age.
.
pared.
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GRACE AND PEACE.
WELL do I remember Mrs. S-; Above
·the middle height, with expressive dark
eyes, pleasing smiles, and artless man'ners, she won htjr way silently into
people's hearts, without the slightest
pretensions to what the world calls
beauty, or even the lesser eulogium of
good-looking.
From early childhood she had been
the subject of deep soul trouble, and
an unsmtable marriage that brought her
into contact wiLh the world, produced
untiring conflict with her conscience,
and added to her wretchedness. The
only religious me:,tns she had was Sabbath attendance at a place of worship,
where a legal ministry riveted the fetters whereby she was already bound.
The eldest girl being of an age to &,0
to school, and hearing that a female ill
narrow circumstances was compelled to
teach in order to support herself, Mrs.
S-, who had a feeling heart for the
wants of others, determined to send her
little girl to this school, though at an
inconvenient distance from her abode.
When the child returned home in the
evening, there wa> mucb to hear and
much to tell of all that had transpired
in the school-room. The little girl was
intelligent, and had been carefully instructed by her mother, in so far as she
knew of the way of saLvation; therefore,
with surprise and interest, she heard
that before the school duties of the day
commenced, a chapter in the Bible had
been read by the children and explained
by the schoolmistress. Fearing she had
made a mistake through her benevolence,
and put her child, it might be, under
evil tuition, Mrs. S- began to question
her as to what the teacher had said.
"Mamma," replied the little girl, "it
was quite different to what you tell me.
I paid great attention to Miss C-'s
words, and she said, 'God only loved
His people, and He loved them before
ever they were born;' and she said,
• Jesus Christ did everything for them,
and quite saved them without their doing
anything.''' As Mrs. S- listened to
the child, a conviction fell powerfully
into her mind, that the schoolmistress
was in the secret as to religion, and she
determined that moment to take an

early opportunity of conversing with
her. After 3n interval of a few days,
during which time the child was carefully questioned by the mother; and
every word of gospel truth treasured
up and pondered over, Mrs. S- found
leisure to call on the governess, with
the ostensible reason of inquiring how
her little girl got on. Before many
minutes had elapsed, the conversation
turned upon the subject of religion, by
Mrs. S- expressing her gratitude at
the kind interest Miss C- took in the
spiritual welfare of her child. Miss Creplied, "The things of God were
of the first importance to herself, and
she wished to impress what she knew
of the truth upon her pupils; and
with regard .to what she taught, it
was her maxim to make no difference
between a child and an adult, but just
teach what God had taught her; and
thus if the children entrusted to her
care should ever realize the gospel, her
desire was, they should not be compelled
to unlearn what she had taught them,
but on the contrary, find all they had
been taught in the letter agree with the
work of the Spirit in the heart.
This led to further inqlliries about
the plan of salvation from Mrs. S-,
aud Miss C- replied as one who was
at a point about divine truth~ and in
full possession of gospel liberty. "Now
tell me," asked Mrs. S-, "wherein
lies the difference between what you
teach my child and what she has learnt
of me P" "I believe," replied Miss C-,
"from God's testimony in His Word,
and His teachinO' in my heart, that He
is beforehand with the sinner in every
respect; but the teaching of nature and
Satan is to put the creature first and
God next. You taught your child,
therefore, if she was good" God would
love her. I tell her, on the contrary,
this is only true with respect to her
relatives and friends. They will love
her if she is a good child, and behaves
well; but God loves His people when
dead in sin, and saves them by grace
alone, and not for any goodness in them;
neither their goodness or badness has
any influence upon His love, which took
its rise before the world began." "But
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surely," asked Mrs. S-, with surprise,
"you don't teach little children these
things ?" "I certainly do," said Miss
C-. " Children can take in the letter
of truth as well as the letter of error,
and I am neither afraid or ashamed to
tell others what God has made plain to
my soul. He can bless His truth to a
child as well as to an adult. My. work
is to sow' good seed in the field, it is
His to make it grow." Much interesting conversation passed upon these
points, never forgotten by Mrs. S-,
and repeated with thankfulness in an
after day, when light, liberty, and peace
visited her soul; often gratefully tracing
back the sovereign steps of God in leading her to place her little child with one
.who became the means of instructing
the mother in the way of salvation.
Her next inquiry was, where she
could hear these same truths preached;
and being directed by Miss C., she went,
heard with power, and was never absent
from her seat while health lasted.
Liberty and peace were vouchsafed to
her, and the house of God was truly a
house of mercy to her soul. But heavy
trials followed up closely upon this
manifestation of grace. A. long and
severe illness brought her to the gates
of death; but to the surprise of every
one she recovered, and took her place as
usual in the house of God. A Christian
friend called upon her at this time, to
whom she said, "I never was better in
my life. God has removed many trying
little crosses, and brought me to ease
and much domestic comfort; but my
heart is in heaven. I look at my husband and children, aud I say to myself,
You are all very dear to me, but Jesus
is dearer still. I look around my house
and I see everything I need; but I feel
I would rather be in heaven. Sometimes I am constrained to get alone, in
order to pour 'out to God all I feel of
intense longings to be with Him. Now,"
she continued, "mind, this is not because I am made unhappy by things
around me, it is quite the contrary now;
but God seems to have weaned my
heart from earth. I feel like one halt·
ing on a journey, ouly here for a few
days; and these, days of happy anticipation of joys to come." She continued
in this state three months, in excellent
health, but waiting for her Lord; and
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often saYll1l? to one with whom she con·
versed much upon the subject, "Whatever the doctors may say, I am sure I
shall die soon. This loosened spirit
from earth is the prelude to heaven."
Her grateful notice of the footsteps of
Providence in the orderings of the household was remarkable; as she observed
to the same friend, that God had sen.t
her a trustworthy and affectionate nurse
for her little one, and given hl'lr a Christian servant, who would regulate her
household wisely when she was gone.
The babe upon one occasion oeing
brought in for a friend to see, the little
child turned from its mother's outstretched arms to ern brace its nurse.
Mrs. S. said, with a smile, "I see the
love of my Father in that. Once it
would have cut me to the heart, but
now it is a token I am going home, and
that my God will take care of those I
leave behind."
She continued in this happy state for
three months, testifying to all around of
God's gracious dealings with her soul.
The summer heat setting in about this
time, she made arrangements to go to
the seaside for a few weeks. Every
thing was prepared for her departure,
when the sudden death of her uncle,
whom she was going to visit, unsettled
all her plans. She observed to a friend,
"I do not know what this disappointment means, but I am quite sure my
Father has some kind and gracious purpose toward me in it. Perhaps I may
never know why He has done it; but
He makes me trust Him, and that is
enough. Faith says, it is all right; and
I am surc love is at the bottom of this
disappointment."
A few days after, all was explained to
her; she burst a blood-vessel in the
middle of the night, and before morning
was as weak and helpless as a babe. To
the same friend she said, in a whisper,
" Ah ! I knew love was ordering all myway. What should I do now had I
gone to B--? away from my home,
my friends, my doctor. What a kind,
what a gracious God He has been to me !
How I long to see Him, that I may
praise Him evermore!
From this time she lingered for about
five weeks, suffering from difficulty of
breathing, and intense weakness; but
when able to speak, it was to testify of
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-the lovingkindness of her Lord. Upon where I once stood, thinking she must
one occasion she said, "How blessed it do something to obtain heaven. But
is 'to be based on the covenant, and to oh, what grace and kindness it was that
see my times are in His hands." On opened my blind eyes to see it was all
being asked, did she fear death? she done for me by a precious Christ! I am
said, with a smile, "Well, I never think resting there-on Ris finished work."
about it; I feel when 1 die I shall be
During these last five\veeks of life,
with my Lord, and the sooner He takes she had two days of darkness; the sight
me the better." One text of Scripture of her children, especially her infant,
was constantly on her mind durin 9 her distressed her. The enemy 'of souls inillness-" Lo I am with you alway, jected his ifs and buts, and set before
.even unto the end." She used to say, her the importance of her life to her
.at times it seemed as if written on the children and husband. Earth seemed to
.bed-curtains; for wherever she turned cloud her hopes, and. dai'ken all"her evithese words were presented to her. In dences; and she stood like Mary while
answer to inquiries, she used to say, it was dark, weeping at· the sepulchre of
"He is keeping His word-' Lo I am' a departed Jesus. But the Lord rewith you alway, even unto the end.''' turned, and all was peace again. She
Dn beino- told of bne brought out into said to a sister who was with her, "I
gospel liberty, she said (her counteuance do not mean to see my children again;
full of joy as she spoke)-" Ah! Zion is Satan takes advantage of them to worry
near and deal' to my heart; I hope my me. I have done with tliis world, alId
interest iu the Lord's family will con- I do not want to look at anything that
tinue to the last, however weaned I may will draw my heart away from Jesus."
be from everything else." Two days For some hours before her death slie
.before her .death she heard of the serious was unable to speak; but her counteillness of a friend. "Oh, how I wish," uaace betokened the'peace within, and
she said, "some Chl:istian could see her, her last breath was unperceived qythose
and set before her the blessedness of a who watched her. "-Blessed are the
.covenant salvation. I am afraid she is dead that die in the Lord."
L.

I

I
I

THE PP.ODWAL P.ETUP.NED.
My :Father, most loving and kind,
Has can'd me by name as His ownHas 'show'd me His will and His mind,
And promis'd to guide me safe home.
}'[y Father look'd dol,-n on His child,
And saw him polluted in sin,
Bv the snares of the world beguil'd,
'Enchain'd both withont and within.
My Father did pity His soq,
While Iivinl( iu sin and at ell,se ;
When full, he could ofteutimes smile.
Bnt want brought him down to his knees.
:My Father, who saw afar off
His chihl ina peniteut frame,

Who used to do nothing but scoff.
But now cries, with grief and with shame- \
cc llly ~""'ather, I've sinn'd against Heav'n ;
Thy son I'm unworthy to be:
A place with Thy servants be giv'n,
And that e'en will satisfy me " My Father His servants did call,
I 1\'[y rags.for a robe He exchaug'd,
A nd then led me forth to the hall,
Where a.feast of fat things wns al'rang'd•.

i

I

:My Father rejoiced o'er His son,
For he who was lost now is fonnd:
Jesus welcomes the Prodigal home,
To place with the safe aua the sound.

F. H.

A FP.AGl\illNT.
Minister,s a~e, in general, apt to make I degree of sa,ving grace, and of . tr~e
wide a distinction between seekers \ faith,. before he can ever seek Chnst ill
'and 'believers; a man ;Dust have some earnest.-Madan.
t()O
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THE THOUGHTS OF THE WICKEIL
«He being girded witk a new sword, thought to' have slairi David."-2 Sam. xxi. 16.
MisTA'KEN man! Was not David
In 2 ChI'on. xxxii. I, we have recorded
shielded by almighty power, and safe in the purpose of another great enemy of
an impregnable fortress? How futile the Israel of God. "Sennacherib, king
the purpose of his enemy! "In that of AssYTia came, and entered into Judah,
very day his thoughts perish." Yet our and encamped against the fenced cities,
God has recorded the thoughts of his and tho1l/jM to win them for himselJ:."
people's foes, although they utterly Yes; he thought one thing, and Jehovah
failed of their accomplishment, "for His thought another. "Who is he that
mercy endureth for ever." "He that saith, and it cometh to pass, when tile
sitteth in the heavens shall laugh; the Lord commandeth it not ?"
,
Lord shall have them in derision," AJ.ld
Here, then, is our unspeakable com·
yet He tells them to His Chnrcb, to fort. Enemies may plot our ruin, but
magnify His delivering mer-cy. Here is it is all in vain. "No weapon that is
David fighting against thePhilistines, and formed against thee shall prosper."
David waxedfaint. Islibi-benob observes We may get a sight of thc weapons, but
~is exhausted state, and trustinR',inhis shall they affright us? No; if we look
new sword, thought at once to kw hIm; at them by faIth, we shall know they
and so narrow was the escape, that are powerless; and all the purposes and
David's friends declared he should go machinations of the enemy shall but eIi~
out no more with them to battle, In hance the magnitude of the deliverance.
his exhausted state, he was unable to
Wbat a mercy that Gael's thonghts:
contend with his adversary; but Abishai towards us are thoughts of peace (Jer.
succoured him, a:ndsmote the Philis- xxix. 11). How highly we should
tine, and slew him.
prize His thoughts! What are our
Thus he .conquered; and are we not sorrows? .-\.re they deep and large?
reminded of a miq-htier struggle, wherein Does the cold blast blow keenly upOll:
the Victor faintea, and was strengthened us? "The Lord thinketh upon me;"
by an angel, thongh He was the Lord tliis is a tower of defence against all.
bf angels: and how the conflict thick- My enemy may have ten thonsand
ened-but He gained the victory, and is thoughts against me; he may think to
now reaping the spoils?
curse me, or slay me, or to rob me of
ft' is, then, 'for our encouragement my treasures. With, one interminable
that J ehovah is sometimes pleased to lay hate, he may pursne me; I may be
open to the Church the plots of her aware of bis tho'ughts-the plot may be
enemies. Thus, we are shown the de- laid out before me. Shall I, therefore,
vices of Balak and Balaam, all laid out fear? Oh no! "With him is an arm
as in a picture, with their utter defeat; of flesh; but with us is the Lord our
and who shall say how strengthening God," &c.
and refreshing that account, has been to
Many like instances might be adduced,
the Church in all ages? Oh, how sweet o'ne other may suffice. There was a,
it is to get on the bright side of the saint of God, partaker of the" heavenly
cloud, and to see that" all the paths of calling; he had seen Jesus, and heard
,-the Lord-are mercy and truth;" and to His voice, and for twenty-five years had
read the forced confession of the enemy, boldly advocated His cause, and spread
" How shall I curse whom God hath not the precious gospel far and wide; and
cursed? He hathblessed, and I cannot now the enemy will no more endure
reverse it." Surely the Holy Spirit hath him; resolved that he shall live no
preserved this confession, and given it to longer on the earth, he infuses his
us, to help us in our' conflicts'. Satan malice into many hearts, which are
must make the same acknowledgment, utterly determined he or they shall die.
'though wit.l!. reference to the ,most timid But vain is all their rage, and feeble
and helpless child of God"-" I cannot: their power, as tow before the-fires their
reverse it."
plot is defeated; and the reseue~

~a?nj;
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goes forth to write, and preach, and I will pursue, I will overtake, I will divide
labour for Christ, till six: more years the spoil; my lust shall be satisfied upon
find him a willing martyr; he lays his them; I will draw my sword, my hand
head on the block, and his is the crown of shall destroy them. Thou didst blow
martyrdom. "'fhe time of my depart- with thy wind, the sea covered them:
ure is at hand," he testified; but not a they sank as lead in the mighty waters.
moment could the enemy hasten it, who Who is like unto thEll' 0 Lord p'"
only reveals his own impotence. Oh!
Just so it was h~'e; the enemy who
how we should learn to trust God, and thought to slay David, is slain himselflook away from second causes; for our he is numbered with the dead; and
Father can crush them, either in the bud their inglorious epitaph read" thus :or in the flower, or overrule them for "These four were born to the giant,
good. We know the hosts of hell are and fell by the hand of David, and by
l-eagued against the Chm:ch; what of the hand of his servants."
that! " The gates of hell. shall not preA SERVAKT 0.1' THE CHURCH.
vail against it." " The -enemy said, I

1

-<2-

SI

A GLANCE AT THE PAST.

I

WE met to pass an evening together her countenance as solid as it was lovely.
five or six years ago, about ten of us; I Her marriage had been one of much
and amid that little company, some of happiness; en f7 aged almost from childweak faith, some of strong; fathers and hood to the object of her affections;.a
mothers in Israel, young men and babes man of God, her pleasures-were in her
in Christ, there was not one whose face home: but that home she was soon to
had not been turned Zionward, and leave, for her joys and sor_rows were of
whose hope was not Jesus. Five from a very short duration. She fell into a
that small circle are now in the eternal deep decline, and lingered a twelveworld, and their bodies lie within a month. Many of the Lord's ministers
stone's throw of each other in the same who saw her during that time of sufferburying-place.
ing, rejoiced at her peace in Jesus, and
Like most matters which only feed confidence in His finished workn For @
- curiosity, and are unimportant to the one so naturally timid, her death was
soul's salvation, God the Spirit has re- sin~ularly triumphant. Her husband
vealed but little in the Bible concerning ana child were her world, but grace
the future recognition of the saints with enabled her to resign them; and in the
each other; yet enough to cheer the confidence of faith they were committed
mourner-enough to enable the soul to to the Keeper of Israel. At the last, as
exclaim, when the flood-gates of bereave- the sorrows of death came on, her only
ment have opened upon him, "I shall concern seemed to be for those who
go to him, but he shall not return to were sobbing around her bed; but this,
me." Therefore we may venture to be- too, passed, and with the very gentlest
lieve that those five saints who knew sigh, she died in her husband's arms, at
and loved each other below, know and the early age of twenty-three.
love far better above, even with a perIn the autumn of the same year,
feet knowledge and a deathless love.
"like Il.S a shock of corn cometh in in his
Their characters were all remarkable, season," the eldest of our little company
bnt widely distinct. '1'he biographies of "came to her grave in a full age." She
two of them have delighted the eye, and was a woman of great grace, large gifts,
ear, and heart of thousands; and of·all it deep experience, and in very truth a
may be said, "their record:·is on high." mothet' in Israel. Her conversational
The first to die was the youngest but powers were of a high order, and many
one, a lady of great personal attractions, would seek her as an instructress and
·and in the bloom of youth; gentle, un- counsellor. On the evening in question
-pretending, but painfully reserved. Her she and the young wife had been sitting
manners were nervous and chilly, yet side by side; the simple, lovely face of
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youth fixed in reverence upon the wrin-, perfect or-del',. there never needed one
kled brow of age, while, in her own less or more to express lier meaning.
peculiar manner, this aged saint told of She was a widow in the prime of life,
the way she had been led for more than possessed of ample means, and" glad to
forty years, through this waste howling distribute." The deep lines on her
wilderness, where the pillar and the brow told of past sorrow, and she often
cloud had been her faithful guides by spoke as one who had tasted its bitter
day and by night. Did the thought cup. Among her own sex she was
once enter the mind of the aged speaker always the leader, and would deciele for
or the Iyoung listener, that very soon the undecided. But her turn came next,
their bodies would lie almost side by and the dying bed was to be made for
side, to moulder away into. dust and her. An internal complaint brought
ashes; or that their disembodied spirits her to the grave, and she had been a
were quickly to follow each other into silent sufferer for some time. The disthe heavenly Canaan? The life of this ease gained ground with awful rapidity,
old disciple had been one of varied trials, and it was at once pronounced mortal.
itwas through tribulation and much, she She received the message of death with
was first brought to the feet of Jesus; perfect calmness, resting in peace on the
her best lessons were learnt in that sure foundation of the Rock of AgeS:,
school, and throughout a long and use- Towards the close of life, who could deful,life, she blessed God that she had scribe·her sufferings! "Tlwy aTe like a
been a scholar there. Her death was drawn sword passing th1'ouglt 'file all day
cloudless, and she died in the full as sur- and all niglzt," she said to a minister by,
ance of faith; for" the joy of the Lord her dying bed. But the Heater of the
was her strength."
furnace stood by: He knew what shlf.;The next to go was a yo!lt.hful fol· could bear; He gave her no more anCl,
lower of the Lamb, highly mtf:lllectual, no less; until at last He stayec1 His:
with a winning, courteous denib&~Q}u- hand, and her suffering'S ceased; the step
a smile and a kind wore} for e'l'erY·one. between her and death was passed
He had been early drawn to Christ, leaning upon her Beloved, and she
whose yoke was very sweet to him, and entered into rest.
'['he last to die was the mother of the
his growth in grace was rapid. It
was the morning of life with him, and above. She sur,i'-ed her daughter sixif. ever a s.un rose resillendently, it was teen months. For many long years she
his. 'Dhere were large hopes ill his had walked in darkness, mourning an
future usdulness as a minister of the absent Lord. Deeply humbled by a sense
gospel, which; by the grace givt:.n. him, of siu, she was lJol1-ecl together like the
his life' adorneel.· But his service woman in the gospel, and could in no
was wanted above among that _~o.odly wise lift up herself. With the teachnum ber who serve God day and niglJt ablen~ss of a little child, she sought
in His temple. The most Ilseful in the instruction frolll th(l youngest Christian.
vineyard may be withdrawn, to . t~ach It was not enlargement of heart she
man that the Lord can do as well with- wanted (for dearl,y the people of Goel
out as with him. 1'bis young disciple were loved by her), but liberty of spirit.
was cut off iu the twinkling of an "If I could 01l(1/ feel I terts et pardoner:!
eye; and. if ever .there was sorrow of soul," she would S2.y, " I should long to be
heart 'for the loss of a brothel', it was pone." After her danghter's death there
for him: but he sleeps in Jesus.
was a marked change in her, and this,
The fourth to.follolV, "as the lady at doubtless, \.-as the discipline she needed
whose house we wcre, five years ago, all for a -clearer manifestation of Christ.
gathered, never to meet there ·again. At lelJgth there came light into the
At that time she was the pictme of dwelling, joy into the souL She was
health and strength, arid the most cheer- spared all bodily suffering, and very
fnl of ns all. Her character was pecn- gently dealt with. So after a pilgrimage
liar: ,of a masculine mind and harsh of nearly fourscore years, she fell into a'
manner, ~ there was decision. in every sweet sleep, and awoke above.
look; aJad- it had been observ~cl that
" l'hese all died in faith."
when she spoke, her words were in such
H.
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ONE WITH JESUS.
BELOVED IN THE 'LORD,-I am delighted to have so nice an opportnnity
()f speaking to you all, and feel that if
the Holy and Blessed Spirit is pleased to
use mv words to the comforting and
strengthening of even one of the children of the Kin~ of kings, it will be an
honour angels mIght covet.
My mind has been directed to the
mystical union between Christ and His
people, as a suitable subject for my letter; aud I most sincerely desire and would
humbly pray that the truth may be so
<lpeued up to all our minds, and conveyed with power to all our hearts, that
we mav understand and value more and
more our extraordinary privileges; and
be enabled, with the freedom of beloved
children, to live to the glory of God.
.The truth that there is a kind of
union between Christ and His people, is
too clearly declared in the Bible to
admit of Christiau controversy; but I
have felt, and do deeply feel, that the
nature of this union is not suflicienUy
understood, and therefore the benefits
and blessings entailed on believers by
it, are not appropriated, nor even ap·
preciated. For my own part, I count
not myself to have apprehended, but
looking as I do through a glass darkly,
I see the doctrine as an ocean of blessedness-a fountain of happiness-a field
of delight, and a constellation of glory.
We know that in the everlasting
counsels of the Trinity, the Second Person in that Trinity, the Lord Jesus
Christ, was chosen by God to make
known His love, and to manifest His
glory (see Isa. xlii. 1, and Prov. viii.
23); and we also know that multitndes
of the hnman race were chosen in Him
(Eph. i. 4), and given to Him (John
xvii. 9), for the very same purpose (Isa.
xliii. 21).
God'is of too pure eyes to behold iniquity, so He could never look but in
displeasure upon the fallen and polluted
children of Adam; but there is one object altogether lovely in His eyes, and
that object is Jesus-His own dear Son
in whom His soul delighteth (Isa. xlii.
1). Marvellous, indeed, then is the fact
that Jesus so took His whole people into

union with Himself, that' the Father
sees them in Him, punishes them in
Him (1 Pet. ii. 24); accepts them in
Him (Eph. i. 6); admires them and
loves them in Him, and calls them His
portion (Deut. xxii. 9), His inheritance
(Ps. lxxviii. 71), His peculiar treasure
(Ps. cxxxv. 4) ; and says, "Since thou
wast precious in my sight, thon hast
been honourable" (Isa. xliii. 4).
I have often wondered at and admired
the condescension of God the Holy Ghost
in labouring (so to speak) so abundantly
to make this truth clear to our weak
and corrupt un~erstandings. He teaches
us that as the foundation and stones
form one building (Eph. ii. 20, 21), as
the head and members form one body (1
Cor_ xii. 12-27), as the vine and
branches form one Tine (John xv.), and
as the husband and wife are one flesh
(Eph. v. 25-32); so Jesus and His people are all one: not perceptibly to external notice, or actu:illy, and yet t.rnly,
virtually, and invisibly or mystically one
-one in the mind and sight of Godone in the estimation of Jesus-one, to
all intents and purposes; for everything we have is His, and everything
He has is ours (Song vi. 3). And mark
the beauty of those figures the Holy
Ghost has been so kind to give us :1st. As the foundation is the support
of the whole building, and the safety of
the building depends on the foundation,
so Jesus is the strength and support of
His beloved people, and every member
is perfectly safe, not because of his or
her own strength and care, but because
of the strength and care of Jesus, the
foundation.
2nd. As the head is the seat of wisdom' and thinks for and orders the movements of the whole body, so Jesus is our
wisdom (1 Cor. i. 30); and be sure of
it, He knows what is best for us at all
times: and not only so, but as the head,
of necessity feels wit.h and sympathizes
with everyone of the members of the
body, so Jesus sympathizes with His
members. He is tonched with the feel·
ing of our infirmities (Heb. iv. 15).
3rd. As the vine is the source of life,
and beauty, and fruitfulness, to the
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branches, so Jesus to His people. If
the vine dies, the branches mnst die;
and blessed be God, we have an assurance that while the vine lives the
branches shall live also (John xiv. 19).
4th. As it is the place, the duty, and
i,he privilege of the husband t.o provide
for, to protect, to dwell with, and to
love his wife, so our Ishi (Has. ii. 16),
having betrothed us to Himself as a
bride for ever (vel'. 19), provides for and
protects, and dwells with, and loves His
bride; yea, many waters cannot quench
His love, neither ean the floods drown
it (Song viii. 7).
And this leads me to give you·another
idea, which is this, that in some sense
all these emblems fall short of the heavenly truth I am speaking of. The
strongest temple must crumble into
Just, the branch may be cut from a vine,
the IDem bers of the body may be torn
away, and even the marriage tie must
be senred, but the sheep of Jesus shall
never perish (John x. 28); for they are
bound, not by a tie of flesh and blood,
but by tbe power of the Holy Spirit;
and He hath betrothed them unto Him
for ever (Has. ii. Hi).
There seems, howe,er, to be one perfect emblem, and to this I call your
especial attention. You will find it
beautifully set forth in John xvii. 20·26; that as lhe Father is one with
Jesus, and Jesus one "ith the Father,
so Jesus is one with us, and "e 011e with
Him. Has not the union between the
Father and Son existed from everlasting?
C:m anything sever that union? Will
it not continue for ever? Oh! yes,
belo,ed, you may shout for joy in the
contemplation of this inestimably precious truth; the union between Jesus
and His people has been from everlasting. Nothing whatever in earth or
hell can sever that union, and it will
continue for ever (see II.om. viii. 3539). Hallelujah!
If you look at the first verse of the
Song of Solomon, you will see that
although it is a song of Cluist and His
Bride, it is spoken of as being His song
only; and the simple) reason is, that
tliey are one. "The;· Song of Songs,
which is Solomon's," "or Christ's. If
you compare J eremiaJi l:Xxiii. 6, with
Jeremiah xxxiii. 16, ~ou will find the
same name given to tlie.people of, Jesus
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as to Jesus Himself. You all know
how beautifully the truth is brought
out when Jesus said to the Pharisee,
on His way to Damascus, " Saul, Saul,
why persecutest thou me?" (Acts ix. 4).
And it seems to me that there should be
no more difficulty in receiving the truth
of a union between Christ and His seed
than that of Adam and his seed; by
virtue of our union to, and interest in,
Adam, we are sinners; and by virtue of
our union to, and interest in, Jesus, the
second Adam, we are saved (Romans
1'.19); when Adam sinned, we sinned in
him; when Jesus obeyed, all His people
obe.ved in Him; when Adam fell, we fell
in him; when Jesus rose, all His people
rose in Him. So we were made sinners
by a sin we did not personally commit;
and we are made righteous by an obedience we did not personally perform.
Indeed it would seem that it is the
peculiar office and delight of the Holy
Spirit to reveal this truth to the heirs
of salvation, for, in John xiv. 16, a
promise is made of the Comforter; and
in verse 20 it is said, "At that day ye
shall know that I am in my Father, and
ye in me, and I in you "-the very truth
in hand. And if this be so, surely we
ought not to grieve that Holy Spirit by
rejecting, or even thinking lightly of, so
precious a truth. I am sure we ought
to think of it, love it, fealit on it, and
still pray for more increasing l.:nowledge
and enjoyment of it, till by-and-by it is
all revealed to our wondering eye, and
we begin to sing the song of praise
which never, never will have an end.
I did not intend to write so long a
letter; but there are two other thoughts
I must give for your comfort and
counsel.
1~. It is a truth, whether you realize
it or not, that God the Father sees every converted, truly regenerated person in
Jesus. Heseesusin Himnow,justatthis
minute. He sees us there perfect, (Col.
i. 28), complete, (Col. ii. 10), beautiful,
(Psalm flv. 13). Oh! think of this;
and let your warmest and best affections
go forth towards Him, who is our glorious Restorer-" the II.esurrection and
the Life." If we are in Him, we always
have been in Him. When He suffered,
all His people suffered in -Him; when
He died, they died; when He rose, they
rose; when He ascended, they ascended,
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and are now sitting together in heavenly
And now, farewell. May the Lord
places in Christ (Ephesians ii. 5, 6). In bless you, and keep you; the Lord make
the mind of God, every individual seat I His face to shine upon you, and be
in heaven is occupied; and may I not I gracious unto you; the Lord lift up the
add, with heavenly rejoicing, "reserved li~ht of His countenance upon you, and
in heaven for you?" (1 Peter i. 4, give you peace, for the sake of our
Rev. iv. 4). Each one who reads this beloved Jesus,
must decide this question in the sight of
In whom I am, (through rich grace),
God; but I would whisper, "If ye be
Your affectionate brother,
risen with Christ, seek those things that
Bl·istol.
H. W.
are above" (Col. iii. 1).
I pass on to the second thought, which
P.S. "Do any ask, how much are
is this-If the Father sees us complete we one with the 'second Adam P" We
in Jesus, we ought to see each other reply,. just as much as we are one with
complete there; and then, I am sure, the first. It is, therefore, now, no
we should love each other a vast deal longer, , Is there any charge against me P'
more; and then when we see ignorance but 'Is there any charge against Christ P'
or inconsistency in each other, we shall It is not, 'Will the righteous Judge
be able rightly to give a word of advice; condemn me P' but' Will He condemn
for truly there is a va:st amount of igno- my Surety P' "
rance and sin in eyery one of us.

UNION WITH CHRIST.
Jesus and the chosen race,
Subsists a bond of sov'reign "race;
That hell, with its infernal tr'ain,
Shall ne'er dissolve or rend in twain.

One in the tomb, one when He rose,
One when He triumphed o'er His foes,
One when in heaven He took His seat,
While semphs sung all hell's defeat.

'TWIXT

This sacred bond shall never break,
Tho' ea~th should to her centre shake;
Rest, donbting saint, assured of this,
For God has pleclg'd His holiness.

This sacred tic forbids their fears,

:1<'01' all He is, or has is theirs;
'With Him their head, they st.aud or fall,
Their life, their Screty, ancl their all.

He swore but once,-the deed was done,
'Twas settled by the great 'rhree.One;
Christ was appointed to redeem,
All that Hia Father lov'd in Him.

The sinner's peace, the daysman he,
Whose blood should set His people free;
Oa them His fond afl'ections ran,
Before creation work began.

Hail, sacred union, firm and strong,
How great the grace-holY sweet the song;
That worms of earth should ever be
One with incarnate Deity_.

Bless'cl be the wisdom and the grace,
1'h' eternal love alId faithfulnes"
That's in the gospel scheme reveal'cl,
-_A._nf_l_i_s_by_G_o_d the Spirit seal'd. ~

SUPPER OF THE LORD.
VIEW

--;;:::::-.

I

the ordinance as appointed for the verting, but a confirming ordinance;

strengthening and 1'q;'eshing of the soul. and if we only remember that wherever

The Lord's supper is spiritual food; and
as all food supposes a principle of life
which is to be supported thereby, so the
Lord's supper supposes spiritual life to
exist in those who come; to partake of
it; for strength and .re~reshm~nt·cannot
be conveyed where zt IS ,,ranting. The
best food will not make that aliv'e which
was dead before; nor will spitiitual food
communicate spiritual life whyre spiritual
death prevails, We are' not· to expect
life hut growth from it; it is not a con·

it is worthily received, the soul is
"strengthened and refreshed by the
body and blood of Christ as our bodies
are hy the bread and wine," and recollect
at the same time, that where there is no
life, bread and wine will not strengthen
nor refresh, we cannot but conclude,
that to come. to. the Lord's table with
the best preparation, short of a passage
from death unto life, is but to bring a
finely dressed. conpse to a sumptuous ban·
quet.-Rev. F. It, Trench.
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A CALVARY PREACHER.
Barabbas, a thief, a traitor, and a innocence, and the power of salvation in
murderer, was delivered out of prj~on Christ, who now hung between him and
through Jesus, and saved from the his guilty fellow-prisoner, and he called
gibbet through Him j and one of the out aloud, as a prison-tJreacher on the
thieves or malefactors, who of course very height of Calvary ltself, and while
came out of prison as a tried and con- the blood of atonement was. flowing
demned pristiner, even while he was down upon the bones and sculls of
hanging bleeding, and expiring upon the prisoners on Golgotha, and this is a part
cross, became a reprover and a public of the felon-prisoner's sermon to his felpreacher on Mount Calvary, in defence low-prisoner on the left ,-he first" reand in advocacy of Messiah, and in con- buked him, saying, Dost not thou,"
demnation of himself. Here was a prisoner, malefactor, dying like myself,
miracle wrought with a prisoner, as if "dost not thou fear God, seeing thou
J ehovah would glorify Christ on the art in the same condemnation," a thief,
cross more through the medium of a and hanging UpOli a gibbet? Are we not
prisoner than through anyone else, to all three numbered as fellow-prisoners
prove that the temporal, spiritual, and and transgressors, doomed alike to the
eternal happiness of prisoners formed the same shameful, ignominious, and lingerconcern of his soul, and would be among ing punishment of the degrading death
the richest trophies of His grace, to of the gallows; "and we indeed justly,
adorn His crown and grace his triumphs for we receive the due reward of our
in the last day. It lS reeurded, that deeds:" we are thieves, we have been
while Christ hung upon the cross, "one taken up asfclons, we were prisoners in
of the malefactors which were hanged, common with the felons, we were tried
railed on Him;" and this was the cruel and sentenced with other felons, and
addition this prisoner made to the sneers, now we have come out of the prison
the taunts, and the cruel, sarcastic re- as felons, and are hung here in our true
marks of Messiah's murderers, who were character of felons; and you know as
now glutting themselves with a sight of well as I do, that we are both guilty, we
His blood.-" lfthou be the Christ, save lived upon felony, and we deserve death
thyself and us." Perhaps at first the and hell for our numerous, and black,
fellow-prisoner of this thief joined in and cruel, and base, and cowardly felothis insulting ridicule, for Matthew says, nious transactions: "but this man"
" The thieves also which were crucified hanging between us, is holy, innocent,
with Him cast the same into His teeth;" harmless and divine, for I am just going
but it seems, even at this solemn, awful, to appeal to His Divinity to save me,
and tremendous moment, when the foul- while His humanity is expiring, "but
est murder the world ever saw was corn- this man," I say, fellow-prisoner, and I
mitting, that grace, which is free, un- say it on the Mount of Calvary, I say it
merited, sovereign, boundless, and un- in the presence of the soldiers of Cresar,
merited in its abundance, fixed upon a I say it before all His accusers and
prisoner GILd alelolL, that our compassion murd8rers, I say it, notwithstandin~ all
should be drawn to prisoners, and the rage of our high-priest or sanheurim,
especially to felons; and to let us see or of all the .scribes and pharisees, I say
that Almighty grace, through the blood it before men aud devils with my dying
of atonement, could as easily save a breath, and we two prisoners outside are
felon as it could open the heart of a guilty. Hear, all good people around,
Lydia, or make a Mary choose the good it is the testimony of a dying thief, we
part, or bring a jailor to cry for mercy. two are guilty, "but this man Christ
Under the influence of this grace, the Jesus hath done nothing amiss." This
prisoner felon hanging, nailed to a cross was the jil'st CALVARY PREACHER at the
on the right of the Messiah, was in an place of skulls, a prisoner, while Christ
instant convinced of sin, and convinced lived; the second CALVARY PREACHER
by the Holy Ghost of the office, the was a soldier :-" When the centurion
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which stood over against Him," or
directlv before Him, "saw that He so
cried out, and gave up the ghost, he said,
Truly this was the Son of God;" and it
is written of this c~nturion that 'on Cal·
vary" he glorified . od, saying, Certainly
this was a righteous man" (Luke xvi.) ;
and the thi"d CALVARY PREaCHER was a
sailoi': "And one of the soldiers with a
spear pierced His side," after His death,
"and forthwith came out blood and
water; and he that saw it bare record,"
and he was a sailor of Galilee, J olm the
son of Zebedee, "and his record is true,
and he knoweth that he saith true, that
ye might believe," Thus there are three
most eloquent Calvary preachers to us:
one a prisoner before Christ died, the
other a soldie1' at the moment of His
death, and the other a sailO1', some little
time after His death.
It is also interesting to know, that a
prisoner and a felon was the last who
prayed to Christ during Messiah's human
life in this world, and that this jJ1'isona
and felon was the first saved by Messiah
after that death, and the very first frolU
that moment taken with Him, and introduced by Him, into the kingdom of
glory; for this malefactor, turni~ from
the gibbet spectators, and his giltte d
fellow-prisoner, to the dying SaVIour,
"He said unto Jesns,' L01'd, .remember
me when thou comest into thy kiD~dom,
:And Jesus said unto him, Verily 1 say
Unto thee, to-day shalt thou be with me
in paradise," "And it was' abont the
sixth hour," twelve o'clock mid-day,
"and there was darkness over all the
earth until the ninth hour," or three
0' clock in the afternoon; so that if the
felon continued so long alive as Jesus
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did, and died about the same time, he
must have looked, and lo~d, and wept,
and believed and rejoiced, and waited to
go with Christ that ,very day before s!x
o'clock (for the JeWish day ended at SIX
o'clock) to glory. Oh, did Jesus thus
seize the soul of the dying thief at three
in the afternoon, and, washed in Eis
blood, and clothed in His righteousness,
h\\::Ir it upward to glory, disappointinO'
all the devils ill hell of their prey, and
enrapturing all the angels in heaven with
their accession of a trophy of His grace,
while Christ himself challenges universal
attention and admiration, exclaiming, as
He holds out this blood-washed soul,
" Is not this a brand plucked out 0/ the
burnin/11" Well then may we labour
in soUl cultivation among prisoners, and
sing with them the beautiful lines of
Cowper, the celebrated poet :-

There is a fountain fill'd with blood,
,Drawn from Immanuel's veius;
And sinuers, plung'd beneath thnt flood,
Lose aU·their guilty s.tairi~.
The dying IMe! rejoiced to see
Tbat fountain iu his day;
o may I there, thongh "ile as he,
Wash all my sins awny!
Dear dying Lamb! thy precious blood
Shall never lose its power,
Till all the ransom'd chl1l'ch of God
Be sav'd, to sin no more.
E'er since by faith I ~aw the stream
Thy flowiog wounds supply,
Redeeming love has been my theme,
And shall be till I die.
But when this lisping stamm'ring tongueLies silent in the grave,
Then, iu a nobler sweeter song,
I'll sing thy power to save,

Sailors' Magazine.

A HEART BREATHING.
of mercies, still this throbbing heart, i Though stor~s and tempests toss my fouuderAnd let contentment reign supremely there;
ing bark,
,
Letevery murmuring thought from me depart,
Though sins and sorrows here my soul dlSThat I may give myself to praise and prayer:
tress;
Though all my earthly prospects should be
dark,
That my affections may be fixed above,
Without one ray to cheer my loneliness;
Where Christ for ever sits at Thy right
hand;
Yet, blessed thought! beyond this vale of tears,
'l'hrougb \.hose most precious blood and
There is a h'ome of everlasting rest;
. boundless love,
Where the'poor:soul, released from all its fears,
Alone I hope to enter Canaan's land.
Shall find repose, aod be for ever blest.

FATHER

HENRY

OLlVER

(born blind)
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WHAT HATH GOD WROUGHT !-WHY THE EDITOR LEFT
IRELAND, AND WHERE HE IS.

My BELOVED BRoTHElt,-Truly fro!Tl
my heart can I take up the words of
the psalmist and sing, with regard to
the Lord's most gracious dealings with
you of late, "0 magnify the Lord with
me, and let us exalt his name together.
J souO'ht the Lord, and He heard me,
and delivered me from all my fears.
They looked unto Him, and were lightened: and their faces were not ashamed.
This poor man cried, and the Lord heard
him, and saved him out of all his troubles. The angel of the Lord encampeth
round about them that fear Him, and
delivereth them" (Ps. xxxiv. 3-7).
Yes, "this poor man" has cried, I well
know, long, and sometimes pitifully.
Bnt,has not the Lord heard? Has He
not done marvellous things? And yet
these are only the begi)lIlings of Hi~
kindness to my brother.
I feel my heart constrained to say a
few words to you this morning, partly
to give vent to the gratitude 1 feel on
your behalf-partly because, in my earnest prayers and constant anxieties, I
have been so intimately mixed up with
the "poor man"-partly because not
knowing all the circumstances, and
the true state and bearings of the case,
some of the Lord's dear ones, who have
ever been loving and active in helping
my brother, appear shy of acknowledging the Lord's gracious hand in the way
in which you were brought out of Ire
land. That this shyness-in whatever
quarter-will give place to feelings
similar to those which I entertain, when
the whole of the matter is put in its
true light, I doubt not for one moment.
That the Lord Himself placed you in
that desert scene of dark ignorance and
cruel bigotry, which surrounded you at
Bonmahon, millions of pages of precious
gospel truth will testify with trumpet
tongues, when you and I have gone up
in companionship together, and adoringly
cast our blood-b,ou$ht crowns at the feet
of Him who lOVed us, and washed us
from our sins in His own blood, al.ld
hath made us kings and priests to God
and His Father; to Him be glory and
dominion for ever and ever. Amen.
But now comes the question, for what

purpose did the Lord place you in that
far-off, but ever-memorable spot? At
one time we all thought a great work of
reformation and conversion wa~ to be
the fruit of your labours. 'l'hat much
more in this department has been accomplished than you can possibly reckon
upon, I doubt not the. great day will
declare. But since the Lord of the har.
vest put you there-wonderfully provided for, preserved, aud blessed you
there; and has now, in the most unexpected way, and by a chain of circumstances so remarkable, that we are com·
pelled to look upon them as events, removed you to a sphere, than which,
perhaps, it would be difficult to point to
another so suitable and congenial to your
gifts and predilections, we must look in
another quarter than mere missionary
work, for the Lord's design concerning
you.
It is admitted upon all hands, both- by
Dissenters and Church people-and this
after many fruitless experiments made
by-the former-that none but a Church
of England clergyman could make head
among the Irish Roman Catholics. This
point was admirably canvassed and fully
admitted, some three years ago, by the
deat·, godly Editor of the Gospel Standard; than whom a more unflinching
dissenter from the Church of Englandnot politically so merely, but upon principles and couvict.ions which have overborne his mind-could bc found.
Now, believing as I do, that the precious covenant of eternal peace is ordered
in ALL THINGS and made so sure,
both with regard to eternal blessing, and
our little time-journey, that not a hair
of the head of a member of Christ's re·
deemed body can perish but in obedience
to the sure orderings of that covenant;
when a matter so full of singular coincidences as your first introduction to
Ireland, and your after development, is
weighed in the balances, I must cast
aside man's conclusions upon the subject,
and from the sequel endeavour to discover the Lord's purpose in all.
Now, I would ask the Lord's people
to review with-me the fe~fures of your
case. It was the purpose of the Lord
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that very large editIOns of the works of moreover, a clergyman of the Church of
those most blessed servants of the most England withal, and possessed of a
high God, the profoundly learned Dr. temperament so sanguine as to undertake
Gill, the loving-, Christ.exalting Dr. that which his own friends even sickened
Hawker, the peculiarly ingenious, but at the thought; while 99 out of every
doctrinally and experimentally sound, ~OO prud~nt men would have pronounced
:Benjamin Keach, with the very precious It a ~ufficlently mad speculatIOn to cause
Writings of Ambrose Searle, together with them to vote the man a strait waistcoat.
some minor pieces, should be sent forth However, the Lord knew where to .put.
far and near, in this sad 'yea and nay His hand upon such a man, in the person
God's-truth rejecting and despising day of the Editor of tbe Gospel Magazine.
and generation. I add, with the utmost
The work commences, the sanguine
confidence, that in spite of men and man-begins to feel his heart failing him!
devils, millions unborn will have to bless Just at the needed moment, his divine
.the Lord for this remarkable, and deeply Master sends him a check upon the
needed act of Jebovah's grace.
bank of Providence, in the shape of a
"But shall not grace find means?" le~acy for One thousand pounds! *
Yes. But where? I expect any publisher
Ah, my dear brother, I have bowed
would .have been accounted mad who both knee and heart in adoring wonder,
had undertaken the work to the many, many times concerning that timely
extent, and for the price at which it was One thousand pounds!
done. It shall not be a matter of trade. "And can He have taught us to trust'in
The prevailing tastes of the age forbade
His name,
it. No, it shall be done under cil'cumAnd thus far have brought us, to put'11&
stances such that while the great end is
to shame? "
accomplishing, many missionary seeds What a vile libel upon our ever-gracious
shall be sown which shall yet bear Lord's tender loving.kindness, for our
much fruit, and a train laid at the unbelief to say, "The Lord hath forgotenemy's gate which shall yet explode a ten," &c. Yet, such fools are men to
mine, of a magnitude upon which we this hour.
may now but little calculate.
But now the scene changes. The
But where shall we· find a man possess- thousand pounds are gone-the printing
ing sufficient love to ~he pure, unaduHer- wheels are becoming clogged-the staff
ated truth, to make him bow the shoulder of little Irish printers are beginning to
to suc~ a \londer~us wheel, who at the I be scattered, to work their way in the
same tIm~ IS.' by hiS thorough knowledge world at their newly.learned tradeof the prmtmg art, capable of carrYlllg
through so mighty an undertaking?* 1000" Christ on the Cross;" 750" Daily
Meditations;" the" Gospel Magazine ;" and
* The Commentary was finished within " Old Jouathan."
two or three weeks of the proposed time
(viz. January, 1853).2250 sets of six volumes
,. The writer had just said to a deal'
each were printed. Upwards of twentJ·five Christian fr-icnd, under the deep snlicitnde
tons of· paper were used on the work. The and bnrden of ·his soul, "Well, it's all in the
cost of carriage' alo"e amounted to. more than Lord's hands," a letter came; Miss Mary
£300. The boys' earnings varied,:according Anne Way, (a personal friend aud beloved
to merit, from three to ten shillings a-week. correspondent of the "Gospel Magazine,"
The Commentary itself was followed b)' 2500 bad died, and left him, in the most unexpectcopies of Dr. Gill's "Sermons upon the ed way, One\Thousand Pounds! The fact was
Canticles;" 5000 Dr. Hawkel"s "Purtions;" published anonymously in a Bath paper; it
3000 of a scarce and valuable work, Rev. B. went immediately the round of the prc3s as
Keach's' " Key to Open Scripture Metaphors;" one of several munificent ·bequests to 'clergy.1009 '"Hart's lIymns;" 2000 Ambrose men ;-the Irish enterprise was mentioned
Serle's "Ohurch of God;" 2500 Dr. Gill's also, and increased puhlicity given, and con·~'.Cause·.of'Gcid and Truth;" 2250" Heart. fidence secur-ed; a large number of additional
Sighs and Heart~Songs;" 1000 "PathwaJ subscribers' names were .·returned, ;and the
of Providence. Dr.. Hawkel·'s Sermons and projector, thus relieved:from the pecuniary
Tracts, 2000 each; 7000 of" Try, an Illus- weight ·of the nndertaking, pursued his ontrated Book for Boys;" 2500 "Keach on ward coune with still greater zest.-Pictonal
the Parables;" 2000 ,. Rutherford's Letters ;" Outline of the Bonmahon School.
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other mighty w;orks,.involvin~enormous
risk, are proposed to be laid upon the
press -subscribers to Goodwin and
Garyl do not respond-the blood-hounds
of hell are let loose, they rage, and rave,
and threaten-heavy unpaid debts conIiected with the printing work begin
to prey upon the sensitive mind of
the over-sanguine man-Satan comes
in like a flood, painting panoramas of
blood, and death, and destitution, as
the future of darling babies! Yes, and
in the m!dst of all this, while fri.ends
were calling, "Stand your ground, and
fear not!" what were the manifestations of sympathy expressed and acted
ont by those who held positions which
enabled them to cheer an over-anxious
and oppressed heart? The truth must
out. Tt finds its sum in a few wordsiRdifference! jealousy! wherethereought
to have been co-operation But the lord's
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Ithings; so that

thy youth is renewed
like the eagle's."
I have, however,. one word more to
add, in which I shall find,.l know; many
loving sympathizers.
Recent events have pro,ed that threats •
of blood in Ireland are no fictitious
banterings. Witness the shocting of
the Rev. Alexander Nixon, upon a spot
I well know and have travelled over
very many times. The graphic words
of the Standard will best express the.
fearful character of this outrage.

"The sad muster-roll of the JIl·,rdered
clergy of Ireland probably while we write
has had the addition of the name of the Rev.
Alexander Nixon, the rector of a parish in
that portion of Donegal about which the
Romish priesthood made the charges last
session of Parliament-cbarges which were
stamped in the face of the public, by a committee of the Legislature of the land, as
work was finished, so far as you, my dear unqm\lifiedly false." 'rhe crime has all the
brother, were concerned. Henceforth, characteristics of the worst period of Irish
let us rather admire the Lord's counsel violence in the days when Mr. O'Connell pal.
in all that which otherwise rouses Eng- !iated it from the platform.
"'rhe shooting at Mr. Nixon, which we
lish warm-heartedness to indignation.
One step further ouly need we pursue recorded yesterda)', brings one back, in
the snbject. You came to England, memory, for a quarter of a century. It is
worn and oppressed with multiplied evidence that political Romanism proves its
anxieties. On the morning after you rule of-speaking falsehood by the one exceparrived at Plymouth, the turning weight tion when it tells the truth-namely, that it
was cast into the scale. The care. possesses that quality whieh Daniel De Foe
ful adjustment of printing liabilities says Satan also may claim, that of being
and assets showed plainly that if all unchangeable. But this attempted, or actual,
.
1
Id off
Id .
muruer of 1\1r. Nixon Cas it may tUl'D out)
were mstant y so
, you wou Just is not made in the excitement of a tithe
escape, like another J ob, by the skin of insurrection or any time of public tumult.
your teeth.
It is a calm, cool, ueliberate act of Thuggee,
I, for one, bless the Lord for His great dictated by the general teaching, if not hy
mercy to His servant. No, He would the particular instructions, of that which is
not suffer the sanguine man to involve called the ROlOish 'faith,' 'persuasion,'
himself by new speculations, and the 'doctrine,' or what you will. The act is one
cause so near to his heart in confusion, whicb our readers should, if they desire to
and, as many would then say, in disgrace! how the habits of a class now rapidly flying
The issue proves that, whoever may cavil before the face of civilization, talie the
at your course, the Lord is well pleased. trouble to consider. On Sunday last, the
Then I must add, and r'believe many of' 24th, between one and two o'clock in the
th.e.Lord's living, true family who have broad daylight, the Rev. Alexander Ni.xon
followed me thus far, will join in the was returniug from church; where he had Just
c~orus, "Bless the Lord,.O my soul: performed Divine service, and was accoID·
bl
H' h I panied by his danghter and Mrs. Nixon,
.
. h'
~.cl all t h at. IS WIt III me, ess IS 0 Y whea three persons who, with the, usual
name. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and conrage of their class and order, were arrayed
forget .not all His- benefits: who forgiv- in 'female attire,' approached the clergyeth: all thine iniquities; who healeth all man!s carriage more Hibernico, simulating
thy'.diseases; who redeemeth thy life drunkenness. One of the murderers' prefrom destruction:, who crowneth thee tended to fall down in front of the horses.
with lov~ngkin~neisand tender. mercies; The-coachmen pulled up; and the other tlvo
who satIsfieth thy mouth WIth good approaching the car-riage, discharged their
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firearms at the clergyman's head. ',The 1which the average revenues are snch that
b~ll: says our Dublin correspondent, 'entered I each clergyman might, perhaps, have forty
hIs mouth, passed through his neck, and pounds a year, but could not have more; and
the titbes paid to which, are not precisely
lodged in Miss Nixon's bonnet.'
" Now, in the present state of buman pro- fourpence in the pound on the rental of the
gress, these miscreants have positively done kinl(dom.
this within twenty.fo.ur hours' journey of
'~The attempt to mnrder 'Mr. Nixon, or
Charing-cross; and these miscreants can the aetnal murder of that gentleman-as toonly he the agents of a terrible conspiracy, morrow's news may decide it-does not, of
whIch ~ever vents itself except a!:ainst those course, take hy surprise anyone who has read
who .dlffer from the Church' of Rome, and of late the proceedings of that savage dis.
espeClally those who are ministers of the trict of Ireland where the crime has been
Church of England aud of Ireland. It is in committed. The conduct of the assassins of
vain that political agitation shall die or be Done.al has followed the rule of the Homeric
Sheep and cattle first were
extinguished in Ireland. Another agitation pestil~nee.
arises in the blasphemed name of Religion, slanghtered by night, and theu the cautious
Twenty-fonr years before the mmderous and revenge of the Romish 'Ribbonmen' reached
probably fatal attack on the Rev. Alexander the least belliO'erent of the hnman raceNixon, on Snn~ay last, in Donegal, the Rev. 'First upon b:asls the awful sconrge began,
Thomas Hous,on, rector of Monasterevau, And next the dread distemper seized on
was shot dead as he returued in the same
mau.'
way from the church, where he had
"The assas'-ins of Donegal are not, how" , Allured to brighter worlds, aud led the ever, without their delicately.spoken friends
way; ,
at the press of Irelaud.' A Duhlin daily
aud orators were fouud who said that what· paper, haviug with much particularity told
ever was his private character, he was killed the heart.sickening story of the crime, adds
because· he 'represented the priuciple of the reQlait that' many causes are assigned as
tithes.',
.
having led. to this, deed· of desperatiou.'
"In a quarter of a century the standing Causes for a eowardly attempt to commit a
couspiracy is still the same. Mr. Nixon aud cold-blooded and villainons murder I Causes
Mr. Hou.ton were guilty of the same un· for the arrayiug of three felo,ns ill female
pardonable crime of being priests of tbe attire, aod suborning them to shed the blood
Church of England; and we' know what tbe of an inuocent mau-a miuiste~ of the Gos· ~ . f.
excellent Peter Dens considers 'dning God pel! iHo remarkable that the If-ish Romish .L.r' '
service.'
peasautry are what they are when their best
/
"The position of a' clergymau of the possible public iustructors are such teachers
Irish.Romislt enphemism was
Church of Ireland is scarcely possible to be as these?
appreciated by those who have not merely ouce illustrated by Sir Robert Peel, when he
visited, but lived in the conntry, aud the related in the House of Commous, that when
character aud labours of the present gene- he weut Secretary to Irelaud, he was mnch
ation of Irish c1erl(Y should rank amongst at a loss to know the meaning of a gentlethe highest honours of this age of our uational man's lauguage at a dinner party, who rehistory. An Irish clergymau has few of the ferred to the period of 'the dispute in
amenities of position possessed by the Qlergy Thomas Street,' and not a little amused when
of England. Here' the parson' meets the he found that the' dispute' in question was
kindly smile, the respectfnl salute, and the merely the Irish rebellion of 1798. The
grateflillook for every word he speaks. There same delicate phraseology is discernible ill
he must submit to accept the courtesy of a the sty le of the Irish newspaper which de.
bow, with the additiou of a glance that plainly scribes an attempt to murder, complete in
speaks deadly hatred. In many districts he every characteriillic of cowardice, cruelty,
caunot be certain that a call to a sick bed may coucert, aud conspiracy, as merely an 'act
not be a decoy to danger or to death; and all of desperation.'
It is, to say the least of it,
this time he is the commou object of the im- unfortunate for those who got up the late
postures of mend'icants, who are uot members charges about the conduct of the landlords of
of his congregatiou or his faith, but look on Douegal, that, as soon as the accusations are
him as a general prey. '1'he mau who has declared false, crime commences with cattle
agreed to be ohe of a' number, bound to· killing, and has advanced already as far as
glither to assa~ainate him, will.ask him for lUurder. A remedy mnst, however, be found,
aHns iu the aftern'oou, and ',shoQt.at- Mm at ll1fd we do not thiuk that any taxpayer
night; aud in theHqusCJlf CQ~t:P9ns 'people would grudge the expense of the troops being
~iIl be f6tl~dto at~ri~lIt~. €l!'~;'Ja?t\f:o t,\t.!!;e,:- sent in. such, D-a!llbers as would make the
Istencc of 'a pampered E.Jta.lihsl)men't: of assassins of the district feel that the t70vern.
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ment was not to be braved with impunity, I and that safe and sound. And what is
and that the Queen's warrant must IUU."
still better, the Lord Himself has graTo this have been added several others ciously affix.ed now the hroad seal of
since. No, my dear brother. Let who His approbation upon your every step.
Ever yours in the double bonds of
will blame, I cannot: nothing shall stop
me in glorying in the fact, and hlessing flesh and spirit,
GEORGE D. DOUDNET.
and magnifying my gracious God, for the
Charles Chapel, Plymouth.
mercy that we have got yon again among
November, 1858.
us in highly-favoured old England,

THE FOOTl?RINTS OF PROVIDENCE.
(Continued from our last.)

WE'are perfectly sure of one thin~, be-I sea, stating in terms of deep sorrow, that
loved, that the clearer the applicatIOn of j it was necessary for him to dispense with
a promise, the closer the test of faith, i the services of his senior curate, upon
and, in the issue, the more conspicuous whom the preaching at the Circus had
the hand of God in the verification of devolved. He, at the same time, offered
His own Word, and in the deliverance of the curacy. Such an idea had never
His children. Hence, reader, if the for a moment occurred to us. Lord speaks home a promise to thy
For three reasons we felt we could
heart, thou hast no need to be fmsIJlayed not decli.ne the proposed curacy; first,
bec~~se as yet thou seest ~o. ~uman pr?· because It would not have been ri~ht to
babihty, or apparent pOSSlblhty, of HIS have left Mr. KNAPP under the ClrcumWord being fulfilled. The very death stances in which he was placed; se·
upon the promise, and the seemin~ in- condly, because we had felt so deep an
surmountable difficulty in thy way, IS of interest in the ministrations at the
the Lord, in order to make His dealinqs Circus; thirdly, because the position
on thy behalf the more unquestionable was equally as unthought of and un·
and blessed; yea, in order that both sought as that we were temporally oc·
thy~elf and ?thers shall exclai.m, in ~he cupying in the neighbouring town of
reView, "Himself hath done It; Him- Southampton.
.
Before entering upon the duties of this
self hath done it." Hence,
new sphere, we were suddeuly and un·
"' Let those 'who sow in !;a.dness wait,
ex.pectedly summoned to Bristol, in re·
Till the bright harvest come;
They shall confess their sheaves are great, ference to an appointment to a proposed
new church in its neighbourhood. God
A.nd shout the blessings home."
had laid it upon the hearts of sundry
In our last, beloved, we mentioned persons, entire strangers to us, to build
the singular way in which we were called the said church. One individual who
to take charge of a parish at Southamp- had taken great interest in our work in
ton for three weeks. The mind was Ireland, deeply sympathized with the
deeply impressed at the t.ime with the wants of the locality in question; and,
heliel that that movement was of the though personally a stranger to us, wa's
Lord, and for this reason, that man had equally desirous that it should be the
so little to do with it; that it was so future scene of our labours. He and
unthought of and unsought; and that fonr other gentlemen' contributed libeSat.an had just previously (as though rally to the erection of tbe said church.apprehensive of some good about to be The severe bodily afiliction of one of
effected) poured in h~s fiery darts, so the latter 'gentlemen, rendered him
that that good might, if possible, be additionally desirous that the project
should be promptly carried out. This
frustrat.ed.
Whilst at Southampton we received l! led· to our immediate and unanimous'
letter from the Rev. J. KNAPP, of Port- appointment.by the trustees.
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Such, beloved readers, is a simple nar- not allow things to go on as they. do at
ration of facts; and you will now th~ present time."
naturally wish to know something of
This, beloved reader, will give you
the district where (if the LOl:d will) our some idea of the state of things in the
future lot is to be cast.
locality to which we have been apllointBEDMINSTER is a suburb of Bristol. ed. No right-minded man can walk
situated on the west side of the cut, or through the district without yearning of
artificial river running from the Avon. heart. The cry of multitudes perishThe entire parish contains about 25,000 ing for lack er knowledge, seems to be,
inhabitants, for most part exceedingly "Come over and help us." To that cry
poor. They consist of colliers, tanners, we long headily and practically to reand labourers connected with the adja- spond.
A district cont.lI.ining nearly six thoucent docks and shipping. What Bermondsey or Bethnal Green is to Lon- sand souls blls been struck out. The
don, Bedminster may be said to be to land has been purchased for the church,
Bristol.
which is to contain 1200 sittings, one
The present church accommodation half of which will be free. The ~ite of
for this vast population is only sufficient the church is midway between the Bath
for 3000 parsons. Hence, multitude~ and Bedminster bridges, facing the cut
have long been without the benefit of any before spoken of, and within view of
spiritual instruction. A scripture-reader, the terminlls of the Bristol. and Exeter
appointed to the district two years ago, Railway.
quotes in his journal now before us, tbe
More money is required to meet the
remark of a parishioner. "I have lived," cost of erecting and endowing the
said he, " in this parish ever since 1803, church, which will be a neat, substanand have never been visited by a Chris- tial, and commodious building. Funds
tian visitor before." "Another woman," will likewise be wanted for the erection
he continues, "expressed much gmti- of schools and a parsonage house, there
tude, and said, C I have lived here more being no vacant or suitable house at
than three years, and no one has called present in the district.
to speak to me about my soul before,. May we hope for the same generous
and I don't believe there are more than interest on your part which we have ever
five or six persons who go to a place of been wont to receive? Help us, beloved
worship on the Sunday, out of t.his street.' readers, with your contributions; help
There are at least forty families in the us with your prayers. 1'0 your petitions
street." "Another woman," continues add these three words, "LORD, BLESS
the same writer, "acknowledged she had BEDMINSTER," for there we hope to live
not attended a place of worship for t.hree and labour until our God shall call us
years." cc A very respectable-looking hence!
We are, beloved readers,
man," he adds, "with whom I met, al).d
conversed, acknowledged that he did
Yours affectionately in Jesus,
THE EDITOR.
not believe there is a God, or He would

//':..,."
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IF vou draw water out of one and the
sam"e well, with vessels of differeut metal,
(one of brass, the other of tin, a third of
-earth), the water may seem, at first, to
be of a different colour; but when the
vessels are brought. close to the eye,
this diversity of colour vanishes, and the
water in each, when tasted uf, has the
same relish.-The same remark may
likewise· be accommodated to the several
styles' in which the penmen of Holy
Scripture have respectively written.Al'1'owsmitk.

It is a great~r/ mercy to have a
spiritual appetite tor the means of grace,
and to be providentially debarred from
enjoying them, than to have opportunities of attending them, without an
appetite for them.-Gay.
Let us learn to run up all the mercies
we are partakers of to the proper spring
_cc who loved me, and gave himself for
me."-Owe11.
It is all folly that does not lead us to
Christ, and it is all true wisdom that
does.-RomaiNe.
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(From 0?tr London Correspondent.)

persevering· resistance of. the Pope from the grasp of Popery. Among the'
to the demands of his friends and sup- clergymen who discoursed eloquently on
porters to d~liv~r the J.ewish child to this ~reat event, a most conspicuous
his parents IS hkely to lead to such place was held by the Rev. Hugh
consequences as every enemy of anti- M'Neil, who came from Liverpool to
christ would be glad to witness. The preach one of the sermons in· Christ
Emperor of Franc3 appears to have set. Church, Newgate Street. That discourse
his heart on having the child delivered was remarkable for the lucid manner in
back to his -parents, and the refusal of which it referred to the great event
the Pope to perform this act of justice, which took place three centuries ago,
it may be hoped, will induce the Em- that most graciousinterposition of Divine
perOl: to show the Pope how much he·is Providence in favour of our·belovedland.
dependant on France for the propping. Never did we behold a more deeply
up of his falling throne. The Pope, or interested audience, whose attention is a
rather his chief adviser, Cardinal Anto- suffi()ient proof that our country is not
nelli, imagines that there is a kind of given over to Romanizing teachers, or
rivalry between Austria and France, as to congregations indifferent to the great
to who shall have the honour of. being principles of the Protestant Reformation.
the crutch of Rome. It may yet turn Although this church was crowded, and
out that the Man of Sin is much nearer many other celebrations of the Ter-Cenhis awful destiuy than he imagines, tenary took place on the same day, there
and that he may experience a miserablp, was an amazing congregation assembled
failure in the powers on which he is in the dome area of St. Paul's, to listen
res~ing his dependance.
Those who to the lengthened and comprehensive
best understand the position of matters Charge of the bishop.
<In the Contiuent are looking with inIt is most gratifying and encouraging
tense anxiety to the present peculiar to observe the earnestness and fidelity .
position of Papal affairs, and are not with which this good man consecrates
without hope that we may soon behold his time and talents to the cause of his
the kings of the earth, who have given heavenly Master. This unusually lengththeir power to .the beast, becoming his ened Charge makes a faithful protest
enemies.
against.Romish doctrines and pl"actices.
The whole of London-men of all There were about a thousand clergymcn
grades, and of all religious communities listening to the discourse, some of
who have been looking forward to the them sympathizing with the Romanizing
delivery of the Bishop of London's teachers, whose ways were so earnestly
Charge in' St. Paul's Cathedral, have condemned; but none of them could
had the opportunity of forming their leave the cathedral ignorant of the mind
judgment on that important production. of their Bishop and his determination to
lLisvery remarkable that the Bishop, oppose their unscriptural doctrines and
without, so intending, fixed his first practices, to the utmost.
Visitation Chargdo take place on the
On the subject of confession and
17th of .November, the Ter..centenary priestly absolution, the Bishop'utters no
of the Accession of Queen Elizabeth. uncertain sound. He stands· quite apart
That day was properly. celebrated from those who are attempting to
throughout London and many parts of revive this most unscriptural, popish,
England, in' churches and chapels of and dangerous "sacrament" III our
.vario\.ts denominations; In the London country; and, it may be hoped, that
churches·especially, it was· set apart as a under the Divine blessing, the stand he
day for the- grateful commemoration of has taken will tell very powerfully
that, great- event by which, under the against this monstrous innovation. His
Divine provIdence, England was delivered lordship was careful also to point to the
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case of Mr. Poole, the' clergymen who upper upper, classes, as it is now
has brought so' much scandal on the rumoured that a rich heiress, who has
church by the chara,cter of the questions just been married, and who may inherit
he applied to some of the poor people at a fortune of three millions, has been
St. Barnabas. From the manner' in drawn witbin their net; It is alarming
which the Bishop has referred to the to think of such an enormous sum,
correspondence of the ReT. Mr. Liddell, through the cunning of the Jesuits,
who undertook to be the champion of being placed, before very long, at the dishis curate, it will now be plainly under- posal of the. Romish Ohurch.
stood that the Bishop will not allow any' The Islington Protestant Institute
of., the, T;actarian clergy ~o in,t~rfere sets a ~o,od exampl~ of zeal in oPP?s!ng
With him III the ex.erClse of his legItimate the actiVIty of Romlsh and Romamzmg
authority, or to tell him what course he teachers. By means of its missionary
~hould take in dealin~ with Romish' agency, and of its 'well-attended day
emissPories who are see.kmg to lead away and Sunday schools, its classes, and the
the people from the faith. Men of this delivery of 'lectures, the issue of pub-'
cast will, it may be hoped, now under- 'Hcations, and its other operations, the
stand that the great diocese of London society forms a rallying point for the
cannot be made the theatre of -these. defence and promotion of the great
displays of Romish ceremonies and trutbs ,of the gospel, as opposed to
customs.
popish error. That Society calls our atWe may hope 'that men who are tention to the increase of the machinery
"valiant for the truth upon the earth," for the manufacture of perverts to
will feel much encouraged by the noble Romanism. It states that besides the
manner in which the Bishop of London Roman Catholic establishment in' the
has expressed 'himself, and that t.hey southern part of Islington, a Romish
will adopt a bold and courageous attitude mission has been set on foot in Hollo.in defending the truth as it is in Jesus, way. On the borders of the parish, in
against the assaults to which it is ex-' the neighbourhood of Ball's Pond, 'a
posed.
' large Roman Catholic chapel has Heen
Attention has been called to the fact, built, in which controversial lectures
that the efforts of the Romish priest- are held, addressed to Protestants. It
hood in London, and throughout t.his sho,uld be noticed also that one of the
country, are now directed especiaHy to popish orders has just perched itself
the poor. The priests and their emis- nearly on the summit of Highgate Hill.
saries are busy iu our courts and alleys, These monks are of t.he order of the
evidently for the purposes of getting at Passionists, a branch of'the gJ:eat Jesuit
the lowest stratum of society, and thereby confederacy. Their establishl]lent is
obtaining power to work on the whole called the Retreat,of St. Joseph, and their
commlmity. There never ,was a time temporary chapel, formed. out of an old
wlien it was .more incumbent on those stable, is open frequently to the people
who knew the truth to scatter it on the in the neighbourhood; who, if not duly
soil around th!Jm" (lud look to the Lord instructed and warned, will be, ere long,
of the harvest to crown their labouring entangled in their, popish meshes, and
with success. ~'heRo~ishpriestsarenot taught that Mary is the only medi~tor
however confimng, their labours ·to the and the only dispenser of; the blessmgs
poor. Theyare,,atthesametime,·plying of salvation.
'l'h\lse are ,times' for'
their energies among the rich. We may prayer, for fait.hful protests,' and z!Jalperhaps soon have a,nother illustration ous exertions in the.- cause of God and
,of their successful industry among the truth.'
, WHEN the children of Israel were bit
by the fiery serpents, they did not look
to the ·bbem~cle and the holy things in
it, nor even into the h9ly of holies, where
.stood the cherubim, and where shone the
'gIo-ry, of Go,d.; for.if they had they would

have died: but they l~oked simply at
what God h\ld commanded they should
-at the h111zen serpent; just so must
we who ar!J bit by the old serpent, the
devil; look simply to Christ.-.Romaine.
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